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for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and uot
more than one week, 81.25 per square; 75 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
8^.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, $1.50
81.00 per week after.
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nr- All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors qf the Press,” and
those of a business character to the Publigherg.
nr The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
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question of embarrassment and

it are enterand intelliand there is no determination of the
Court to which resort can be had.
It is the question of the construction of the
statute, always a difficult and vexatious
inquiry- It is to know what the framers of the
Constitution meant, by what they have somewhat Insufficiently expressed. The
President,
a lawyer himself, and a man w'hose conscientiousness even his opposers concede, is
ofopinion that the Executive may, in the cases
prescribed, suspend the privilege of the writ
There can be little room for doubtthat his constitutional advisers agree to this view. Mr.
Seward and Mr. Stanton enjoy and deserve
the highest reputation in the'legal
profession.
The Attorney General of the United States,
too, has given an official opinion in favor of
the riglil of the President to exercise the
power.
Now, who shall decide, when casuists and
doctors disagree? If Mr. Lincoln is wrong,
he has at least erred in good
company, and
even if it should turn out that the better understanding of the constitutional provision is
not the one entertained by the
Government,
the President may throw into the faces of
howling sympathizers with treason, that old
Latin motto, derived from the twelve Roman
tables: “Stilus populi, mprema est lex.’’ He
can «av to them, "To do u
great good, I have
done a little wrong. To sate a nation I imprisoned a man. To preserve liberty forever
to twenty millions, 1 restrained live hundred
of their freedom for a
day;” and, confiding in
his own integrity, and the
generous support of
his loyal country men, need have no
anxiety
for tlie present or the future,
growing out of
the imprisonment of a few miserable imitators
of the vices of Benedict Arnold, bereft of the
benefit of “capias” or “nilrr,” and
detained,
in defiance of the “habeas corpus ad respontained

gence,

per square for first week,

•vening.
nr Job Printing of'every description
with dispatch; and all business pertaining

it,is provided by the Constitution Itself. Which
departments of the Government is
charged with, the power of suspending the
writ is

of

doubt.

Ilall, Hasten, Oc-

dendum.”

tober 30, 1802.

The chief cause of complaint
qpde against
the President is Ins
emancipation proclamation. It is almost ludicrous to witness the contortions and consternation which this act hits
produced among traitors and their allies everywhere. In one and the same breath, it is
proclaimed a harmless thunderbolt, and an
unchristian and savage means of overcoming
an enemy.
Now itis'Toj et precterea nihil,
and now it is a sword, and a lire, and a
proposal for the horrors of a St. Domingo insurrection. To-day the Richmond and Charleston
paper* regard it “a tritie light as air;” to-morrow tlie same journals vent columns of hate
and fury and abuse upon its author, and adjure him, in tiie language of Othello;

[concluded.]

There
men, too, of American birth
who, professing attachment for the country
and her free establishments, aud allegiance and
loyalty to their government, are yet eternally
complaining, and impeaching all tlgit is done,
and all that is led undone. No class is so
tierce in its protestations of patriotism and love
of country as they. They would prosecute the
war with the utmost vigor, bill declaim
against
the authority ol the President to send a single
soldier into the Held of battle. They would
vote money, if they were in Congress, to
carry
on the war to a speedy and successful
issue,
but assert that the expenditures of government are prodigal, unnecessary and dishonest.
"Never pray more; abandon all lomorec.
On horror’s head honors accumu’ate;
They would strike rebels down with the most
Do
deeds to make heaven weep, ail earth amazed;
efficient weapons of otfense, hut always have
For nothing canst thou to damnation add
one half of their armies filled with olive branCreator than that."
ches. They would confiscate the pro|>erty of
Where is Mr. Lincoln’s constitutional aurebels, but not allow a negro within the prothority to issue a proclamation? ask the adtection of our camp lines. They would mainvocates of dishonorable peace.
Where, 1 ask,
tain the authority of the Constitution, lint are
in answer, is the constitutional
authority for
prompt with a tresh compromise to traitors,
this slaveholders’ war upon the
country t The
whenever its authority is trampled upon aud
Constitution did not and could not provide
defied by them. They would put rebels in
for every possible condition in the future of
arms to death, but will lead Stuart's
cavalry the the Republic, It did not
anticipate that the
way to their neighbor’s stables. They would not
it gave protection to would make war
give an inch of territory to Jeff. Davis, until thing
the
life
ol
its
protector. In framing a
after Richmond is occupied by the Union upon
written code for government, much must necforces.” They would fight for the Union as essarily be left to
rational
implication, and
it was," but are ready to “let the erring sismuch more to un absorbing subsequent necesters go in peace."
This is their love of coun- j
if it arises. It sometimes happens, that
sity
try, this is their patriotism, this their democto extinguish a conflagration
you must tight
racy. In the great State of New York, their
lire with lire; the ordinary agencies are insufcandidate lor governor, in a studied speech,
ficient for the emergency, and to save the
made on receiving a nomination by a species
or town from
being a smouldering
of previously-arranged political spontaneous I building
ruin, you must do something else than put on
a
called
nomination
combusliou,
by acclama- water. The owner of the orchard first tried
tion, denounces the last session of the national
moral suasion on the
who
legislature,and stigmatises its course asa career he stole from the thief,laden laughed while
richly
boughs; next
of
agitations, outrage aud wrong;" brands tufts of soft
were aimed at and hit, but
Congressional virtue as glistening putres- j did not hurtgreen
the poacher, who continued to
ence,” aud thin lacquer;” begs for his pro- steal.
Finding expostulation and gentle measportional share of political power,” and en- ures alike
to protect his property,
joins upon his followers at this crisis to keep the farmer unavailing
tried the virtue of hard blows, and
alive the vigilance of party contestdraws
the
ensconced robber was glad to
very soop
distinctions between our government and its
disgorge his plunder, and cry, “Don’t, dou’t,
administration,” and suggests that" weakness" I’ll
cmne’dnwu.”
or
folly in the conduct of alfairs, go far to
The President has been a« wise as the men
justify resistance” to the government itsell, who devised the new
way to put the fire out,
and that raal-administratiou demands change
ami as good nattired as the farmer. In his
•f administration;” joins the scheme ol emanat Philadelphia, on his way to
Washingcipation with his own assertion of “a general speech
ton, he said that igi his view ol the then uspect
arming of the slaves,” and calls the plan thus of affairs “there need
he no bloodshed or war.
begotten by himself, but attempted to be foist- There is no
necessity for it. I am not in faved upon the government,
a proposal for the
or of siicli a course—and, I may
say in adbutchery of women and children, lor scenes of vance, that there
will be no bloodshed unless
lust aud rapiue, of arson and murder.” All
it be forced upon the Government.” In his
this and more, ad nauseam, in the same speech
Inaugural address he declares:
in which, in terms of self-glorification, he de“The protection which, consistently with
clares that he, and those who act with him,
the Constitution and the laws, can lie
given,
“wish to see our Union saved, and our laws
will be cheerfully given to all the States, when
tt
All *1.:
Sl.
----r,v*■
for
demanded,
whatever
lawfully
cause,—as
slou that they "do not claim more virtue or
cheerfully to one section as another. I hold
than” their
acare some

■-

intelligence
opponents, who,
cording to his statement, are inexperienced
in the conduct of public affairs, drunk with
black with ingratitude.” All
power,” and
this, poured iuto the ear* of the unreflecting
masses, whose educational acquirements are
not sufficient to protect them from the
designs
of sophistical and scheming, or
vulgar and
mechanical” politicians. AH this to secure
votes for Horatio Seymour and that wretched
outcast, his companion and rival, Fernando
Wood. All this already repriuted in Charleston and Savannah, with approving commeuls
of the men and their sentiments, and to be
greedily caught up by the English press, and
published as evideuce that the great North is
divided among itself, nud has no confidence
in its

tliut ill
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ol' the Constitution, the union of these States
is perpetual. I shall take care that the laws
of the Union be faithfully executed in all the
Stales; in doing this there need be no bloodshed or violence; and there shall he none unless it beforced upon the national
authority.
Yon (the South) can have no conflict, without
being yourself the aggressor.”
This was his moral suasion. It failed of
its appropriate etiect.
Congress passed the
confiscation Act and the hill abolishing slavery
in the District of Columbia, and, bv the President’s approval, these measures became laws.
These were his tufts of yrass, but they were
despised by the plundering vagabond's, who
kept on stealing and cheating. Next came the

All this for the parly
proclamation. This isjiis coupagainst their country I All this for themselves j emancipation
and unless the reliels are within the
O shame, where is thy i de-main,
against the truth!
blush!” Cicero, iu his day, speaking of such, j definition of those whom the gods destroy,
before the first of January they w ill lie
singing
asks, “If you are a citizen, in what sense was i out
right lustily. “Don’t throw that stone,
Spartieus an enemy ?”
I ncle Abe; we will yield to you; we
This is the same class which has made a conprefer to
-live under the old Coustitution, even with the
stant outcry and whine, because of what are I
of
its
than
be exposed
being amended,
termed arbitrary arrests by the government. I prospect
to the war-power of a great
people, exercised
How many of these military arrests have been
in defense of their unity,
made since the rebellion broke out? Not
nationality* and
laws.”
three huudred, all told, in a population of
j I want no better evidence of the value of the
twenty millions. Who have been arrested?
emancipation proclamation than is furnished
Has any man of known and approved
loyalty, by the unmistakeable
panic that seized all reof good reputation lor patriotism among his
l>ellioii when it was known to he issued. The
neighbors, and well disposed to his governof
the
so-called
Congress
“Confederate States,"
ment ?
Not one. There is a homely adage
proposed as a retaliatory measure the indiswhich says that where there is smoke there
criminate
murder
of
all’
of our soldiers who,
must he tire.
Suspicion does not ordinarily
b.V the chances of the field, should thereafter
attach itself to inuorence. The general
judg- fall into the rebel hands. War was to mean
ment ot a community is not apt to he mistakruthless and barbaric homicide. The black
en, and if a man be reputed to sympathize with
flag was to lie raised, and "no quarter” to be
the enemies of his government, and his conthe rallying cry of their armies.
duct or speech justifies this opinion, it surely
One of tlie'border States men aliout whom
is not a harsh exercise of power at a time
the submissionists exhibit so much
when the State is in imminent peril from treaconcern,
the late Hon. T. A. R. Nelson, in an address
son, to put such a man out of harm’s way unto
the
of
nominally
East
til Ills vicious propensity has exhausted itself
Tennessee,
people
lint really to the doughfaces of these
or been cured,
if a real patriot be unjustly
latitudes,
ci ies out against “the
of
Mr.
Lincoln's
accused and imprisoned, lie will readily foratrocity
and
“his
proclamation,”
violations
of the
his
many
give
country the error of honest zeai, and
Constitution, and his crowning act of usurpthe home traitors who sutler in this way can
ation.
“May we not hope,” exclaims this
sue for false imprisonment, and the
country
Southern ‘Pumblechook,’ that a spirit of rewill pay any verdict they recover. If our govsistance
will
be aroused in that section (the
ernment makes no greater encroachment
upon
North), which, combined with the efforts of
tile rights of the citizen than these
military the South, wilt hurt Mr. Lincoln
from powattests, the liberties of the people will not be
er f"
May you? No, sir; such hope will not
seriously imperiled by Mr. Lincoln’s admiuis- lie
realized; it is of the kind that makes the
t ration.
heart sick.
This same class of fault-finding “submissionThe
of this letter is a fair
ists are also
sample
greatly exercised because of the of howlanguage
tlie proclamation affects the traitors,
suspension of the writ of habeas corpus. The
and
that
tie
may safely
assumed discreet and
President has been assailed with every species
w he lor us which embarrasses
ot invective on this account. He has been reand endangers
our enemy.
minded that Charles the First was
Depend upon it, the emancipabrought to tion arrow has
tlie block for a lesser act of despotism, and
pierced the hcai't of treason.
The rebel states have now their’ future in
that even N?i|>oleon dare not \te the
tyrant
their own keeping. If the effect of the
he is. The act is denounced as a violation of
proclamation will be as they claim, to incite servile
liis oath of office, and an unwarranted
assumphave it in their own hands
insurrection,
tion ot power. English
they
is
ransacked
history
to prevent the horrible
U> prove this, and the bones of the old
catastrophe. More
barons
than three months have to elapse from the
aie exhumed and suhpoened to attend as
witdate
its
of
issue
to
the
time
of its. going into
nesses, and bring “Magna Charta” with them.
effect. They are not taken unawares
by the
Analogies are found between thiugs wholly
government. The same proclamation which
own

government.

1

j
I
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announces its intentions in respeet of the
slaves of the rebels, declares that the war is to
lie prosecuted only for the supremacy of the
Government, and the solidarity of the Republic. Let the rebels lay down their arms: let
them return to their allegiance; let them disperse and go to their homes; let them cease to
be usurpers and murderers, and there will be
no confiscation of their
property, no emancipation ot their slaves, no servile insurrection.
Their peculiar institution, although held accursed by us. will continue to receive constitutional and political sanction; their cotton will
And an eager market, with quick sales and increased profits; and the whole military force
of the United States, if need be, stand guard
at their hearth-stones, to protect their women
and children from violence ami harm. But let
them keep their blood-stained hands upon the
throat of the nation; let them continue pirates
on the sea and
highwaymen on the land; let
them spread carnage and death among a peowhose
ple
magnanimity they have called cowardice, and whose generosity they have answered with treachery and deceit; let them,
in a word, continue this war upon us, till the
advent of the coming year, and their blood,
and tlie blood of their wives and children be
upon their own heads. Impartial history will
not inculpate us, if their stubborn wickedness
ends in a drama of horror which humanity
shudders to contemplate. Oh. misguided meu.
be entreated while yet there is space between
you and doom. Stretch not out any farther
your hand against God, and “run not upon the
thick bosses of his bucklers.”
There is a natural way of ending this war,
better than that proposed by peace-democrats
or submissiouists; better titan to disrupt the
nation; better than the projector two rival republics within geographical limits admitting
of but one; better for us, better for mankind.
The plan is simple, honest and manly:" Let
them end the war teho begun it. From the
Arst boom of treason’s cannon until the last
act of reliel horse-stealing in
Pennsylvania*
this has been a war of aggression upon the
North. It is the North that has been dragooned and insulted and defied; it is the North
that has been refused the freedom of speech
and the right of petition ; it is the North that
was denied the right of a joint tenant in the
common property; it is Northern men who have
been tarred and feathered and ridden on rails;
it is Northern women who have been stripped
and stri|ied; it is a Northern Senator who was
murderously attacked in the Nation’s Council ('handier, by a band of brutal and cowardly
ruffians: it is the North that suffered long and
was kind : it is the North that was not
easily
provoked; that bore all things, that endured
all things; it is the North that was struck; it
is the North that was wary of an entrance to
the quarrel; it is the North that “being in. will
liear it, that the opposed may la-ware of her.”
The North was lari in the fight; the North
will be last out of it. We did not seek it, but
we will not shun it.
This is not only the natural way of ending
me siave-uomers war, om n is uie
only way.
Let it be at once and clearly understood that
we of the North can never recede, can oiler
no compromise, be a party to no treaty.
Our
self-respect, our honor, our pride, the safety
of ourselves and our posterity, free institutions
throughout the globe, liberty and the rights of
man, make it impossible. Primary instincts,
educated reasonings, and eternal principles,
forbid. We may be involved in a ten years,or
a twenty
years' war, before our Constitution
defeats and slays its cuemi.es; we may be driven or fall into a broil with
England, France or
the world; are may fr- defeated on the Potomac and the Mississippi, by Lee and by Beauregard; the rebels may be recognized; our
currency may depreciate, our commerce cease,
our lands be uncultivated; our sous and oarselves till unknown graves; all these ills, and
all imaginable distresses and calamities may
come upon us as consequences of tiie war
made against us.
We must accept all rath' r
than recede. We fight for Civilization, Christianity and Freedom, against Barbarism, Infidelity and Slavery; we light lor ourselves and
tiie r ice, and can not, must not, will not compromise the heritage of freedom, and the interests of mankind.
Eaeli succeeding generation will begin tiie strife where we leave it off. j
ami each age consecrate itself to tiie cause of ;
upholding American Liberty.
(it tiie shock of opposing forces, victory j
eventually goes where it properly belongs, and
unless eight millions can conquer twenty millions, unless sueli a minority, with no excess
of mental, moral, or material advantages,
can vanquish sucii a majority, possessed of
wealth, intellect, and education, and physical
power, tiie issue inay be mathematically ascertained. Add to this, that
‘Thrice is lie armed, who hath his quarrel just,
Amt he but naked,
looked up in steel.
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.*’

though

ami

BUSINESS CARDS.

tiie end may not be reached by
our childrens’ children,the problem is
already
sulced.
Mr. President, and men of Massachusetts:
When tltis rebellion shall lie crushed out, the
historian will find in the achievements of your
glorious State ample material for commendation and praise. True to your revolutionary
character, you have nobly maintained the liberties to secure which your ancestors sacrificed their lives, and made every inch of New
England soil a heir-loom of freedom. In
your State tiie first blow for imWi's enfranchisement was struck, and the first blood of tiie

Revolution

was

spilt:

"Here once tlie embattled farmers stood,
And flrod the shot beard round the world."
In tills last war for constitutional liberty
and democratic government, your sons were
the first martyrs. The names of Whitney and
Ladd will be embalmed in the same urn with
those of Jonas Parker and Jonathan Harrington; and the "MassachusettsSixth” divide the
honors with the “minute men” of Acton and

Bedford.
I tender to you my most respectful acknowledgments for your generous reception; and
here, in this cradle of American liberty, within these walls which have echoed the eloquence
of Webster and Choate, and Sumner and Wilson, and Andrew, and Banks, and Everett,
surrounded by the represented lineaments of
tlie great dead, and animated by their life and
example, I renew my vows to Freedom, and
solemnly swear to defend and support the
United States against all her enemies.

Middle Street,

141

C

JAMES P.

FURNISHING

Watch-Maker,

ally
faction.

X.

D.

NEW

YORK

With

a

rear of 411
on hand

stantly

COFFINS

Also

Military
And it

all the various kinds of

CASKETS,

N ow in Use,
And will make to order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very beat. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can furnish them cheaper than anyone

else.

Aug. 6,1832.
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Sugar Refinery, i
TOltK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
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E,

Loimg(% Bedsteads,

MA TTR ESSES, PE JV-Cl'SHIOXS, Sfc., Sc.
14S Exchange Street, Portland.

tP1" Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chair* re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
jul80d6m
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FITTING,

manner.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnHdtf

MEATS OF ALL

KINDSj

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c.,
Nos. 2,4 & 6 Warren Market, Portland.

.41,BEUT H EBB A CO„

W. □.

KKSSEY,

Corn,

HEAD

Grain,

THESE

Commercial Street*

AND

NAVY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
A. I>. REEVES,
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‘

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'f.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
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STREET,

Portland, Aug. 6.18*2.
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INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW,
cer. #f Exrbaage St..
rOITLAKD, ME.,

A

gout of the folio wiug First Clam Insurance Co'a:

National Inaurunce Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 9600,000.

workmanship—made

MORRISON

Of Providence.
Security, which ought always to ha the
consideration
in effecting insurance, is here offirst
fered to the public, at the lowest rates of premium
Pervrct

adopted by sound and resjtonsible companies.
Office in “Boyd’s Buildiug,’’ opposite Post Office.
dfcwtf

BATH

MUTUAL

Marine Insurance Company.

order bv
k CO 26. Market

any

best

Square

OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
HE President aid Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

It

Capital Stock

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouii.
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lot? and farms.

THE

They are offered to subscribers in shares of f20 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
102 Middlk

Equitable Fire ami Marine Ins. C».t

Enquire at

patterns

to

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9250.000.

dtf

to

8800.000;
DIRECTORS:

John Patten,
Oliver Moses.
am ett,
M F.
J. H. McLeMan.
Jas. F. Patten,

Street, Portland.

une

amounts

And that they are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding
$10,000 in any One Risk.

Bath, July

Wnt. Drun.moud, G. E. B. Patten,
SanTl 1. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur Sewall,
J. P. Morse.
Lewis Biackmer,
i^uid l’atten,
S. A. Houghton,
o. C. Jameson
E. K. HARDING, President,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
d6m
8.18G2.

or

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, At .,

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

THE-

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Photograph,

not fail to call at

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

FANCY

GOODS,

Fooket and Table Cutlery,

TRASK A

LEWIS,
27 Market Square, li’cl Preble St.
dtf
July 14th. 18*12.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,

Widgery's Wharf, Portland, Me.,

YANKEE

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELBY,
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,
2* and 30 Federal and
ADDisos w.

BAKriKLD.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

P J. Foi'.rictall
Juua23.

ctu

obtained for Soldiert
T^ORservicoiu the present war,
U and Sailors, their Widow? and Heirs, from the Union
ted States Government,
application in nersen r
by latter to
BRADFORD & HARMON,

No. 99 Exchange Street, Povlakd, Mr.
to the FanHaving devoted our attention
siou business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agent*v in Washington, we am enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on veri/ reasonable
terms, making no charge ui til the claim is obtained
IREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, June 20th.
d&wtf

exclusNely

NOTIONS,

105 Congrtes Streele,
Boston.

IMPORTERS,
*ep6—8m

r

rooms, near

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of
■pOR
X sire or style desired—latest
and

satisfaction,

AND

or

A. W. BANFIELD,

No. 27 Market Snuare, where
DOthey take PERFECT
LIKENESSES, ami
at

•

ally

Portland.

STREET.

fir#t premium#
NB.—J.
for best instrument# than any other maker in

Repairing and
attended to.

...

price* vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

MELODEON

135J

Best
rant

CIIENEV,

Harmonium

SALE.

war-

PORTLAND. ME.

».

fOK

YOU

-WIST

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,

Splints,

SPECIMEN LIMBS MAT BE SEEN AT

MGS, DYE STIFFS, CLASS WARE,

jul29d&wly

CRUTCHES,

373 t’ongreiw Street,
augtdif

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

8ft Commercial Street,

LI IIBS,

State

Office ?l0.74.(fiddle at.,opposite Postofhce.

June 23.

WANTED.
SMALL RENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.

HOMESTEADS FOR

PALMER’S

ARTIFICIAL

SPARROW,

roR the

Republic Fire Insurance Companr,
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9812,000.

-AOENT FOR-

A RM Y

and

fsilt Frame's.

Apothecary,

je28tf

quality,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

QT* Goods delivered iu any part of the city, free
charge.
sepS—8ra

Portland. Me.

•

WARREN

Of New York.

A. W. POKTF.tt.

L. II. TITCOMB,

IT ISSUED A LARGED NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR\*\. TilAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfully furnished
ou applicatiou by mail or otherwise to

Office 74 Middle,

COAL

Coal* are strictlv of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

of

OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

and npon which the premium, enw at the end often
yearn, whereby under urtj, and a/I circumttuncn tba
money paid cannot be lout, but the orirfi.al deein of
the assured be attaii ed. cither in w hole or iu
part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premi—ni paid
No better evidence is needed of the prospeiitv and
success of this Company than the
fact shown by the
recently published official reports, rii: that

Portland,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

DEALERS IS-

Flour and

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

General Auxxt

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to giro good bargains to those who pay cash.

DEALERS la

which it issues, we invite special attention to
in Life Insurance introduced bv tbit
Company some two years siuce, via: the issuing of
a new feature

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZE ETON LEHIGH,

CUMBERLAND

in its Risks, and Sqfe Investcharacterise its management.

policies

LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
JOHN’S.
THE GENUINE LOBBERT,

j

Economy—Care
ments.

CASH,

Hard and Soft Wood.

%V. II. KEYMEY A < 0„

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole-

GAS

I

Strict

AVOOID,

FOR

Pure and Free Burning.

291 C'onere*. Street, Portland, Me.

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

RUBBERS

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

VISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

COUNTRY

&

CHEAP

CHEXERV,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
or

COAL

DURAN.

J. R.

SHOES^ &

the patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTllKoP, Agent.
Portland, Sept. 80,1962.
d2m

DKALKR8 Ilf-

WINSLOW, Agent,
MASL’FACTURER OP

It is a purely mutual companv, all its profits
being
divided among its members annually.
In addition To all the various forms of Whole
Live, Short Term, Emdowmrht and Ausuitt

tor a uavnmg oumr.

JOHXSOX A

dispensary

BOOTS,

despatch.
The subscriber solicits

MIDDLE STREET.

Rescription
dGm

oeer

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

PARCELS, Packages, and all other
article* usually sent by Express
will be forwarded between this city,
8t. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, nith

MANUFACTORY,

July 30,1^62.

Comp’j,

It is oue of the Oldest, Safest and most Successful
Life Companies in the United States, and affords to
persons wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
Insurance, advantage* not excelled, and in some respects not equalled by any other in this country.

Turner’s American Express.

-at-

prising

Nlctv Vork Life Insurance

Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
for Bovs, located at Kent's Hill. ReadfieTd, Me.,
will commence Monday, Nov. 10th, 18C2,and continue
twenty weeks.
The best of reference can be given. Flease send
for a Circu'ar
H. M. EATON k SOX.
Kent's Hill, Oct. 13,1962.
•
ocl7 d2w

^^rv

Carpet-Bags,

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above artides may be found at this establishment, corn-

Mutual Life Insurance.

Company has paid since Its orraniratfon to
VV idows, Orphans and Creditors of the
Assured,
upwards of

f
variety and style for gentlemen’s and la^^dfes wear* and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever thev d-sire to replenish their “UDdersfVndiHgs.’’
E. 8. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
augb—6md

-AND

A

INSURANCE.

dtf

E. SHAW A CO„
No. 88 MIDDLE STREET,
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
#■1 and fashionable BOOTS ami SHOES, in eve-

Trunks I
VALISES, POETMANTEAUS,

the State.

•ess

invited to

septlO—8m

tkifhfully

promptly

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the public.
CUA8, F. CUOSMAS.

Street.

11HE

11V

No. 165

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

Steam

are

dfiwAwSm

—__

WINTER SESSION.

VEGETABLES,

public

I

THIS

and Silver plated ( ocks.
KRY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell
A ing House*. Hotels, Public
Buildings, Ships, Ac.,
arranged and set up iu the be*t manner, and all orders in town or country
executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
at tended to.
Constantlv on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer l umps of ail kinds.
jul>29dly

POOR,

Block,) and respectfully invite public

Exchange

Eaton Boarding School.

Cxohasoi .Street, Portland, Me.

D UR AX’S

Street01**

Established In IMS—Net Capital

Portland, June 23.1S62.

Trunks!

Store!

Drug

J. L.

BAUER,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124

promi*e*
spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as wall as
hi* old friends and the
public generally
Having had an ex- erience of sixteen years
he think* he can now “keep a hotel.
_•««
Tills house Is one of the best in the
city, and very
,ocmUHl on ('OIJffrea*- corner of Greaa

MOTES,

56 and 58

DEALERS IV-

CIIOSMA.N
tention to tlieir

BAILEV *

Family Groceries,

PORTLAND, ME.
(j. Twitchell. jul31d6m Ja's I*. Champlin.

Executed

—AT T1IK—

M.

Blank Book used

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Kuveloj>e*—
white and buff, (iold Pens, Steel Reus, kc.. kr. Every article at lowest rates. Wx But fok Cash axd
Sell Cheat.

general assortment ol

GROCERIES,

His friends and the
call.

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

laxeu

a

-MAKER OF-

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

New

baud

.fira

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
thH nouee.
to

__

And Country Produce,
him

CITT HOTEL,

NOYES,

kind of

every

dAwtf

STATIONERY.

Warm, Cold and Shower /laths. Wash Bowls, Brass

Portland, Aug. 0.19*52.

-AID

on

PROVISIONS, FRUIT,

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

A

by Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Couuliug House*.

WILLIAM
A.
PEARCE,
PLUMBE R

attention pivon to CUTTING ami
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOVS' GARMENTS, by

Comini$Nion

We make to order

1TEALEU 15

Choice

co'l,,",u*n«

l-aiwadumki-ag, Juno 23.1862.

BOOKS!

CORNER OF EXCHANGE f FEDERAL STS.,

Boys, Boy*, Boys.

REEVES,

THUS. LYNCH.

at Wholesale and Ketall. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[aufdu am

SPftlXC- HE US,

L<?.7w,.

Portland. Aug W, 1M2.

prime

J.

J

rtifshed this well-known house anew, and ia
now Better than ever
prcpaied to wait
bis customers, ami bones by strict attention to upon
their wanta
t *
of the patronage which he baa
hitherto received.
£ t. vAY(,

Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets. Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.
»

No. 183 Fore Street. Portland.

UPHOLSTERER

ACCOUNT

|TI1E subscriber would very respect full* anJiiouixe to his rninerous Mends, ana the

,■puhno generally, that during the temporary
JBcompulsory -n-persion of Tila business be

EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND.

58 AND 53

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Keeps constantly

Picture-Framing,

S E A'VE T.

BAILEY

Widgery'a Wharf,)
Eh,

CENTRAL HOUSE.
Proprietor.
PA8BADUMKEAG, MAINE.

G. Mayo,

Manufactured and for Sale by

je23dtf

_

FAMILY

PARKE It.

F XJ RXIT XJ IX

toV

JOIIX Fl'RI.XTOX,

KIND® OP

Promptly

j

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

aug20d&wtf

BLANK

G-rocers,

PEI.EQ BARK

and

and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
Juue24. 1962.
eodCm

COMMERCIAL STREET,

head of

JOHN LYNC H.

JOHN B. BItOWA & SONS,

Order*,

PRINTING,

(Opposite

Term* Moderate by Ibe Week er
Day.
Bath, June 28. 1862.
dtf

Physicians

Portland. Me.

Nos. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland,
Cieo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

M.

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE STORES,.

_.U1S’ *.‘id

utnuint numtuPAiHiL ntuiliritb,
For sale at the above store by

-and-

COM

J—^—

Doue neatly as usual.

c;_

"WTiolesale

MAMFACTIRERS AND JOBBERS «F CLOTIilAS,

Haw.
(Fox

Book-Binding

MOFFOTT'S,

JOIIX LYNCH A

nromntlv executed.

or exnrees

WOOD1IAX,

John

Shirts.

err-

one of the healthieat
localities on the coast of
Maine—delightfulIv sruated on tho henneboc. twelve miles
from the sea, and affords one of the most
inviting rr'rcats from the dust aud turmoil
of our
lary-e cine*.
ihe Saoadabock is one of the finest, most
epubtwl uppthnted Uo-ets in the State, located
withir. time minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
Landing, 1 oer othce, Custom House. Ac., being directly In the business centre of the City.

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the sa.ue,
aul2dtf

augNeodanilamw

BATH. MAINE.
THE City of Baili is

Noxt door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

brated Oval Yoked blurt., made from tbe beet
clothi,
aud good custom work, at tbe very lowest prices.
Remember the place,

One Door East oF Canal Bank,

98

ME.

dtf

SACiADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alft-ed Carr,
I Proprietor,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frames, Paper Ilaniinw Fancy Goodi, 4c., 4e.,

mva.ure

AND

house.
Bath. June 28.1862.

with

Has removed his stock of

GENTLEMEN,
you want cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
IFleave
for Mr,. A MOPFOTI ’a celeyour

ENGRAVERj

Foreign

PORTLAND,

Shirts,

KICIIAKDSOX,

886, \8’ASBnvoTO!> St., Batb.
.Tfltini 81 per day. Stable connects*

8. II. COLE*WORTHY,

Monumental Work and

dim.*

HOTEL,
By C. M. PUT M MER.

Portland June 23. 18®.

a

J. F.

A. D.

prepared

Proprietor.

BATH

HALL L. DAVIS,

receive orders for

to

Jc23tr

canite base.
3iud& woe

T
,cw,LEWISEICE.
Boston. January,
1<^2.

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
thevarions styles of gold papers manufactured, together with a Bill stock of batins, mediums and common papers—the
largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
kind
in
use
at
wholesale prices.
every

Corner of Penrl and Federal St*..

OPP. OLl> CITY 11 ALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth iuserted on Gold, Silver and Vul-

■ —

I

PAPERS

ROOM

Grindstones.

Congress Street,

Bled',

Clapp's

ted,
[Travel.

Our stock of

"Work.

Marble Chimney Pieces.

^Hdentist,

COUPONS,

WITH

mauulaetur-

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

OSGOOD,

IS

enabled to offer to the trade and

better bargains iu quality and prices,

la selected with the greatest care from the beet ForAmerican Ileuses, and embraces every article needed for public offices,
Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

THOMPSON,

SURGEON If MECHANICAL

^7tflrT*r

BoeToa. Mata.,
t he largest and beet
arranged Hotel la
the .New England state*; la
centrally locaand easy of »cr,.., from all the roitee
of
It contain* the modern imnroveand every convenience tor the com*l U accommodation of the
travelling public.
I he sleeping rooms arc
large and well ventilated:
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, ana orapletely
I I a rnis hed for tkmilie* and
targe travelling parliea.
and the house will ooutiuue to be
kept as a first rises
Hotel in every respect

long

our

53 Exchange Street.

R.
Is

MOODY.

FRANKLIN C

June 23.

AND

Corporation Bonds,

Marble

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

From

be found in any other establishment iu the

can

HOUSE”

AMERICAN HOUSE,

made to order,

eign and

Coffee aud Spices grouud for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented.
aug4—3meod&w
J. GRANT.

IN

and finish.

118.

—

“ELS

1825,

baud and

-■.

THE undersigned respectfully inform, the
public that he has leased the abore Houee
on Federal
.Street, Portland, and Invitee
the travelling
community to call and aee if
he know, “how to
keep * hotel.” Clegs,
* "‘"-provided table, atten.
Kd
are the Indue#ci.arges
menff h.*kilA .I®od?r*'«
those wiioee buelneea or pleaeI men,i,,bo’t*8 onf
ura call them to the “Forest
City.”
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor
Portland, Aug. ID. 1862.
™[f

I

HERBS, fc., fc.,
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.

.Merchants,

53

STATIONERY

ME.

or

style

of

we are

customers

State.

SWEET

Lady

took the bundle containing a Pair of Pants
and Vest, Friday, the 24th inst., from New
York Store, 125 Middle street, will please return it.
oc27 dlw

our

than

ed, ever)- description of
COFFEE,
SPICES,
CUE AM TARTAR.
SALERA TVS,

UEXERAL

variety

experience,

hand, and for Mdt, at wholesale

market prices, in the crude state
C10NSTANTLY

WHOLESALE DEALERS IS
•

of every

on

■■

HOTELS.

STATIONERY,

Established In

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Moony,

a

WAREHOUSE !

Spice Mills,

13 A 15 UfflOIf

dtf

■

JoaErB BALE.

Coffee and

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24,1882.

Long Wh*l,

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freight!,
and purchasing Car,joe, and Charter« tor vessel,.
August 2, ]Kd2.
dkw6m<

prepared to make them up at ihort notice.
Call and See,

J

PAPERHANGING

G R A NT’S

JAMES 1*. SLEEPER.

l'ior and Mantle Mirrors.
Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with
Rosewood, Black Walnut or (jilt finish made
to order, of any size, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns: also cheap Looking (.lasses and
plates re-set in old frames, bv
MORRISON k CO.. 2d. Market Square.

YE ATOM,

full assortment of

a

Stores,

Premium Blank Books

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

UNDERTAKER,

AND

JOHM

BOSTON,

-:

—AND—

Portland, Mo.

—

selected Stock of

well

Done in the best

Congress Street, keeps con-

FROM

AND

large and

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
Residence

Corner Commercial St. and

The Tailor,
RETURNED

BLANK BOOK AND

—

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

REEVES,

HAS JUST

—

and Cabin

Ship

jo23tf

merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

—

^

EXCHANGE ST.

53

BROKERS, CnAXDLEBS

SHIP

N. B.—All work being promptly and personattended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

STEAM AND

SLEEPER,

Commission

—-w

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

YEATON A HALE.

Portland. Me.

*

sale

issii

BUSINESS CARDS.

L. J. CROSS,

although

■

j

MORNING, NOVEMBER 7,

I

...

missionists are frightened to death lest the
JOHN T. OILMAN, )
Constitution shall be preserved and the counEdItop8*
B.
HALL, f
JOSEPH
I try saved in an unconstitutional way. Thercla published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
| speet they have for law is only equalled by
their love of liberty. Morning,noon and
in FOX BLOCK, by
night
they cry and din into the ears of the patriot
FOSTER, GILMAN and HALL,
President. “The Constitution, the ConstituUnder the firm name of
j tion!”
and every pulsation of his heart throbN. A. FOSTER & CO.
| bingly answers, “The country, the country!”
God bless Abraham Lincoln!
e r m s :
! Let us very briefly consider this question of
the suspension of the writ of habeas
The Portland Daily Pkf.ss is published every
corpus.
That it may lie suspended in cases of rebellion
morning, (Sundays excepted), at 96,00 per year in ador invasion, where the
vance.
public safety requires

per line for
cents.

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

be fuuud at the

above place

wly

A

On Hand.
CONSTANT .upply of beet Extra Deep Geld
Leaf, and at low rate# at
» Harxxt Sqttaxk

Mi

————
—im

THE DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND,

November T, 1862.

punched, apparently as easily as if
many bits of pine wood. Down
here are massive machines that cut the rough
pieces from the bar as easily as if the hard
much lead.

so

were

and we must hasten.

Fort St. Phillip, La., Oet. 23,1862.
Messrs. Editors:
We have been moved
—

again,

But time passes,
little piece nec-

that is one

battallion,

since I wrote to

you last, although but a short distance. Gen.
Dow has left us for Pensacola, since which

perfect gun is manufactured by
and so accurately that it will just

to

essary

Every

a

time we have been under the command of Col.
Goodwin of the 31st Mass, (.’apt. J. L. Saw-

machinery,
fit its designed place in every musket that is
made. Every piece is, when finished, rigidly
inspected by competent persons appointed for
that purpose. In another building immense
quantities ol black walnut plank are converted
into stocks, and here, as in the other departments, is an almost endless variety of curious
and complicated machinery, through which
these pieces of wood nrc successively passed,
until the unshapely block which entered comes
out a completly finished stock, ready to receive
the barrel. Everything, even to the cutting of
the hole for the lock, is done by machinery.
We were informed by Mr. Fessenden thatduring the mouth of October they had manufactured 20,000 muskets, and were now turning
them out at the rate of 800 per day, which are
shipped directly to the Government as fast as
they are manufactured. Twenty-eight hundred men are constantly employed in the various work-shops—extensive addilious to which
are constantly
being made. The Armory is
delightfully situated on the top of an eminence, overlooking the town. It was located
here, we understand, particularly on account
of the peculiar dryness of the soil and atmosphere. We had made the tour of the workshops and ascended the tower on the Arsenal
building just as the sun was sinking behind

that another great battle had taken
Coriuth; according to their account

of the Democratic party; but before lie would
see the South
severely crippled, and before he

the Western horizon.

the worst of it.

would see slavery permanently injuied, he
would say to the Southern States, “Wayward
sisters, depart in peace;"’ and before he would

Away in the North

the

city.

The Great Democratic (I) Victory.
The Democrats have carried New York.
They have elected their candidate for Governor, and they have also elected a majority ol
the delegation for the next Congress. Having
thus gained a great victory in a great State, it
is only fair that the victors should have all the
honors that such

victory brings

a

What these honors

are

can

with it.—

be better under-

stood by considering the elements w hich are
embraced in the victory; and the character
of those elements can lie very safely inferred

from the
the

men who have been thrown
upon
of the wave by the great struggle
which the State has just passed. Of

top
through
Mr. Seymour, Governor-elect,
nothing here except that, since
broke ont, his

course

need say
the rebellion

we

has not been such

as

to

encourage and strengthen the government in
Its efforts to crush out the rebellion, and to
maintain its

ow n

integrity.

He is

unquestion-

ably a conditional Union man; one who w ould
be glad to see the Union preserved If it can be
doue consistently with the most friendly relations to the rebel States, the continuance of
the slave institutiou uninjured,and the success

the rebellion crushed out

see

administration,

by

or

a

war

by

a

Republican

that may redound

tower is

Holyoke—mountains
though dow n in Maine

in

hills.

lingers lovingly around,
and loveliness.

he

tiful town of

iTiuum^iAui,

tion, and

thus

uic

>

hnet

unmuu-

the Confederate government overthc whole Union—thus mixing it up

spread

with Northern democracy, making it dominant in the present tree States, and raising to
resurrection those effete and offensive men that were killed off by Linooln's eleca

political

tion, and

entombed at his

inauguration.
But there are three jewels in the crown recently won by the New York democrats, of
more than usual brilliance, and to which they
are justly entitled, and from which they can
no more escape than can a shaggy dog's ear
from the burs of

a

burdock.

The Democrat* have electAt the last tession of Congress the

ed him.

question of his loyalty was raised, and that,
together with his probable expulsion, were
pending at the adjournment, and will come up
in course in Decemlter. He is the solitary
man who voted with Vallandigham against
the resolution of Mr. Crittenden, declaring
that “the present deplorable civil war has been
forced upon us by the disuuionists of the
South,” and he has proved himself oue of the
most unprincipled men that ever disgraced a
seat in the federal legislature. Let the Demecrats have all the honor of electing him.—
They have got him, elected him in full view of
his well-known disloyalty, and he is their especial representative, and they are responsible for his political conduct
2. James Brooks.—Not originally nominated by democrats, but by “conservatives”—
heaven save the mark—and afterwards
adopted and supported by democrats, their own
candidate—a loyal man—having taken himself
of the way.

And who is James Brooks ?
He is the shameless traducerof his own New

out

England birth-place, who has shown as much
ingrate as ever did the Yankee renegade, Albert Pike, who brought into the field
a tribe of savages to scalp and tomahaw k the
playmates of bis boyhood! Brooks' campaign
speeches have been published and applauded
in the Charleston Mercury. He was once the
wholesale denouncer of slavery; now he is the
most bitter and blatant defender of
it, and the
of the

villiflrr of all who oppose it. Him have the
democrats elected, and hereafter his acts are
to be set down to the credit of

democracy.

tebnando

least

we come

to

Wood.—Last

though not
the head-and-shoulders of

treason in the

“empire city”—the
who,
as Mayor of the commercial and
popular metropolis of the New World, officially urged
her secession from the Uuion, and that she
should, ignoring her relations to the rest of
the country, set up on her own hook, to be the
gigantic broker, middle-man and supply merchant of the two contending parties—rebels
and loyalists. He is a man of vast
power lor
man

mischief, and that power he has seldom failed
to exert except for purposes of mischief. His
whole soul is in sympathy with the rebellion,
and to-day he is doubtless as much a traitor at
heart and in purpose as Jeff. Divis himself.
Him have the democrats elected. He is their
man.

He

is a

jewel

in their crown.

Ifthey

feel p-ide in the election of such a man,
and the other two named, so be
it; but don’t
let those who rejoice in such a triumph iusult
can

and abuse the Euglish language,
by claiming to be the friends of the government as it is, or the enemies of the rebellion.

common

sense

■-

Editorial Correspondence ol the Press.
Visit to to the United States Armory at

Springfield.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 4,1862.
After closing our letter this morning, our
little party took the morning express train to
Springfield, where we stopped for the purpose
of visiting the United States
Armory. After
dining at the Massasoit House (which, by the
way, is an excellent hotel, notwithstanding
the waiters are very
independent,) we spent
the afternoon in passing
through the various
work-shops of the establishment, and in witnessing the operations of the almost endless
variety of machinery employed in manufacturing the celebrated “Springfleld Killed Musket,” which has stood the test of active service, and has, we are sale in saying, no superior as an arm for
infantry. Major Dyer, the
accomplished Superintendent of the Works,
very kindly provided us with a very pleasant
and gentlemauly guide, Mr. J. B. Fessenden,
to whom we are indebted for much

valuable
information. The barrels are “rolled” at the
Water Power shops, some distance from the
Armory proper; these are then brought to the
Works and finished. The rifling machine, of
which there are

ly

in

operation,

a

large number kept constant-

be almost endowed
with an intuitive power of its own, so
singularly complicated and accurate are ils movements. Passing farther we enter long rooms

which arc

seems

to

literally filled with pulleys, bells, and
wonderful little machines,each one a monument
Ol human skill and the inventive
genius of
American artisans, and each one
designed for
the special purpose of
manufacturing some
particular piece pertaining to the musket.
This one is biting a little iron rod into little
bits and transforming them into
screws, perfectly finished, in a twinkling—that one is
plaining down the rough plate for the lock—
here are little lathes and drills and pinchers,

Below

a

the roll broke.

The

put

six

companies

What the

reason

is that the

us

news

of the great battle in Maryland
and we should be glad

from New Orleans

we

regretted

the

.to hasten back in

Hartford,

where we arrived at

and are now

House.
iu

cars

half-past six,
Allyn

we

some account

visit the American

of which we shall

give
U.

next.

our

for

domiciled at the

quietly

To-morrow

Asylum,

obliged

were

to take the

season

as

Correspondence

of the Press.

Letter front the Maine 8th.
Eighth Regt. Me. Voi.s., I
Beaufort, S. C., Oct. 24. )
Messrs. Editors :—Our camp here is beautifully situated. Its location is very pleasant
and is healthful. Our rounds of duty are quite

different from those of the first teu months of
service. We frequently do advance picket

our

duty

which is an

Then

employment

that we

enjoy.

make our quarters in the fine old
mansions the rich planters have left, and iu
we

in light boats upon the beautiful waof the Broad River or Coosaw, or fishing

rowing
ters

and gathering oysters, which are very abundant, scouting amoug the numerous islands—
the hours very

passing

pleasantly.
companies are now on that duty. Our excellent Col. Rust is acting Brigadier and Commanding this post,while oursuuny-faced genial Miy'orHemmiuway,commands
Seven of our

our

camp.

During the time we spent on the islands of
the Savannah and at Hilton Head last year,
excessive fatigue and exposure brought on
much sickness and thinned our Tanks. But
lor the last three months, probably no Maine

Regt.

has been more

pleasantly located.

Gen. Brannon, with a force of some 4500,
landed at the junction of the Broad and Coosaw

Rivers, day before yesterday,

and attack-

ed the rebel forces.

The first battle opened
heavy volleys of musketry; the gunboats
commenced firing and the rebels broke and fled.
Our forces drove them some five miles, when
they crossed a deep creek, tearing up the
bridge after them, thus preventing our crossing. Then the second fight took place across
the creek and marsh by which it was bordered.
The battle raged learfully for several
hours. The rebels received heavy reinforcements.
Three very long traiqp of cars were
with

c<jme up from the direction of Charleston, loaded with fresh troops. Our men
to

seen

were probably outnumbered two to one.
Still
for three hours longer the fight continued at
short range, when night closed it. Had day-

light

lasted

an

hour

have beeu flanked
--**0

longer the enemy would
by a portion of our troops

VWIMHIg

U

J/WU

SUVUi

liVUI

HUUUiCl

point.
The enemy having been

strongly reinforced, anil as Gen. Brannon had whipped
them in two engagements, our forces during
the night leisurely retired to the gunboats aud

(through

I should be

rebel sources)
place at

glad to

they got
hear that

had caved in, and the war was closed,
which I think will be the case before spring.
I notice by the northern papers that the Pres-

Conn., are killed. Col. Bell of tlie 4th X.
H. and Col, Chatfield of the 6th Conn, are
wounded, the latter severely. Gen. Brannon

8th

captured several prisoners.

Beauregard

It is

supposed

commanded in the second battle.

It is understood that Gen. Saxton,
Military
Governor, has been tendered his choice of ail
the Regiments in this Department, and that
he has selected the Maine 8th.

This Regt. is certainly commanded by one
of the very best Colonels in this Department.
B.
_

The Argus publishes ts gross and maattack upon Gen. Xeal Dow, the military commander at Pensacala. He is denounced even for stopping the grog rations,

lignant

though they have been ordered stopped by the
highest authority; and he is alleged to be unpopular, aud to be disrespected by those tinder him. This is the consistency of a
paper
that has been unsparing in its abuse of the
Press, because the latter allowed correspondents, in

open and frank manner, to criticise
the military operations of a commander near
the Potomac. The Argus, alter allowing its
an

correspondent

make his malicious attack
upon an honored citizen of Portland, who is
two thousand miles from home, devoting his
to

energies
country’s defense; after defaming the good name aud honor of a military
commander, not only in the face of those
whose duty it is to obey him, but in the faces
of his family and home friends, fries to
escape
the responsibility by saying—“If any unwarrantable assertions have I let'll made, any reliato his

ble person

can

put his word In.”

The Xew York World says of Mr-Bu7
chanan’s late elaborate defence that “it leaves
tiiiimponched the broad tact that Gen. Scott,

proclamation does not meet with a very’
hearty approval, at least on the part of some.
reason of it?
I think it will do
wind up the war than any one tiling
that lias been done, but then I maybe mistaken.

Regiment has improved

with the cooler weather and better quarters,
(we are all now in barracks.) Whether we
to stay here this winrer or move again
is more than I can say.
We have had all
sorts of rumors about going to this place or

.1.

eers

I,

regiment,

9th

we

World,

only

evi-

have yet seen in the columns of the

that.it has not

entirely backslidden
from its indefinite religious proclivities, is the
diet that it still refuses to endorse, exculpate
or even excuse Buchanan’sshaineful
imbecility,
and weakness before defiant treason.

bruicd of

First Examination at

(Hirer iu command of the Confederate

following complimentary

before assistance could be
her

legs

cut and

were

mangled.

wi.i

e u

rendered both of

broken and otherwise

jf

it

uui

shot

weighing

cannon

iiuiiuiny

Sale

with
lour

a

450

force
nines,

number.

One dollar and

adcance, will

secure

We will udd that the

its

twenty-five ceuts, in
delivery three months.

same

rule

as

tained above has been

morning

papers in the

that enter-

adopted by
city.

language,

or

chapter and verse, and give the
stand branded as a malignant fal-

sifier and deceiver.

thing of the kind.
denounce

The

Press never did a

The Press

a

note

Mi'oM.ran

Ardth, sclis Light Boat. Clark. Charlottetown;
Caroliue. llail. New York; L O Foster, Foster, from

Boothbay.
Cld 6tli. ship E:la

Working Oxen—p pair. 360 to 150.
Calves—$22, 28 ft 44.
$7 00 « 9 00; two years old, 313 ft 15;
three years old. 319 « 20.

Cattle.

Sh'pA

prices
& 75.

A Clark, Sears. Liverpool: schs
Sea Bird. Jones. New York ; Ohve Elizabeth, Hamilton, l'ortiaud; John A Grilhu. Foster, do, to load
tor Cuba.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sch T R Hammond, Gerrish.-for Boston.
Ar 2d, sch Admiral, Trefethcn, Bn Philadelphia for
Dover.
Ar3d.*ch Otter Rock, Lane, Bangor for Nepon»et; Kio Grande. Allen. New York; Packet, Downs. !
Bangor for Dorchester: Martha Hall. Gilchrist, from ;
Philadelphia tor Belfast; Trade Wind, Hill, Saco for I

L’b*. Swine.

in lota

Horses.

Maine., 550. 8b>.
New

Hampshire.

!

Philadelphia.

860.1558.

Ar 4th. sch
Bedford.

Vermont.1066.1844.
Massachusetts,.. 60.
New York. 280.

does, however,

traitor to the Union every man
who is willing to sever the Union for peace,
whether it be John VaiiTlureu, or the writer

620
Western.
275. 870.
N. B.—Beef, extra ard first quality include* nothing but the best large, fat. stall-led Oxen.
Second
quality includes the best grass fed Oxen,
the best stall-fed Cows, aud the best three year old

Death of < Jen. J ameson.—We understand
that a private dispatch was received in the

city yesterday announcing

the death of Gen.
Chaiu.es D. Jameson, at his residence in
Upper Stiihvater, which took place yesterday

Bangor for

New

LUBEC—Ar 29th, schs Juliet, Small, fishing; KaWebber, do. with loss of mainmast.
Ar31st, sch Harmouv. tergiifou.
Sid 3d, schs Harriet Neal, Houghton, and Willow,
Parker, lor New York.
Passed out 27th, schs Helen Mar, Michigan, Mary
Ann, lauuy, F.orida, and others.
BANGOR—Ar 5tli, bark Sarah Staple*, (new) Stages, Belfast, to load tor Liverpool; brigs Humboldt.
Urvaut, and Lucy Hevwaod, Power*, fm Boston; E

lames R. Andrews. Rockland.
S d, schs Squire A Bros, Alley,
Beals. Curtis, Salem.

In this city Nov 5th, by Rev Wm S. Pcrrv, William
L. Aldeu aud Miss Louise, daughter of Josiah Libbev, Esq all of this city.
lu Allred Oct 22d, by Rev. A. Moore, Samuel H.
Sargent, of Pittsfield, and Mis* Lizzie A. Roberts,
of A.; Oct 429th. by same. William h. Shack ford, of
Alfred, and Miss Aphia K. Drown, of Lyman.
In Pembroke Oct 25th, Oeorge l>. Cosseboom, telegraph operator, and Miss Laura M Page.
In Eastport Oct 27th, Muj. Oliver Hoiinau, U.S. A.,
and Miss Oeorgiaua Lambert.

Baltimore; Rachel

Nov. 4th. Joshua

Richardson, Esq, aged

£ if"Funeral services will be held at his late resideuce. 43 Danforth street, this (Friday) afternoon, at
3 o'clock, b rieud* are invited to be preseut.
I11 Alfred, Mr. Henry M. Eergusou, aged 39 years.
In Bath Nov 3d. John L., youngest son of Asa aud
Louisa J. Thompson, aged 6 years 8 mouths.
In Phipsburg Nov 3d. Mi*. Jane Sylvester, aged 84.
lu Lewiston Nov. 4th, Marguret ll., wife ol BenJ.
Farrow, aged 3' years.
On board steamer Chesapeake, on the na-isagc from
New York to Portland, private Emery Rolfe, Co. A,
6th Me. Reg., of Windham, aged
>ears.
In ,s«co Oct 26th, widow Mury Crosby, aged 64 vrs.

Ar at Pictou N’S 23tli ult.
Mary Means, N'el1 on. Pembroke; 27th, Ada Purves, fin Boston.
< Id 2Nt. hark Ellen McDonald, Cameron. Phi’adel1

1

diia; sells Germ, Leonard, Pembroke; Savoy,Claik,
,'alais; 27th. Hamor. Higgins. Boston.
Ar at St John XB 30th ult, ship Rochainbeau,
(now, from Halifax; sch Edinburgh. Kavauaugh,

’ortlaud.
Ar 31ft. sch Wentworth. Burgess, from New York;
Mesa, Waters, do; 1st hut. sch Go-ask-her. WhelpC-d 29th. sens Ariel. Shields, Portland; 31st. Mary
lane, McDougal. Bostou.
SPOKEN.

—

[i months.
In South Berwick Oct 29th, Georgiaua Traftou,
aged 14 years.
lu Lyman Oct 25th, Miss Eliza A. Warreu, aged 20
years 11 months.

1

FRONT

Sept 30, lat 6043. Ion 13, was signalized *h!p J
Clark, Koppeihold, from St John NU lor

ter

WebBris-

ol. Eng.
Oct 13. lat 43 53. Ion 42. hark Amanda, Larrabee,
1 K»ui New York for Bristol E.
Oct 18, lat 23 31. Ion 82 42. sch N Clifford, of Belfhst,
I
days from New Orleans fbr New York.
t

<

&

together

FRYE,

and have taken Store

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Salt, dec.
AM ARIA II FROST.
ADDlSuN FRYE.

FIRM.

BROWN & DAVIS,
Produce Commission Merchants
And Wholesale Dealers in

FLOUR & PROVISIONS
I

No. 3 I'tiiou Wharf, Portland.
D. D. BROWS'.

Bostou.

brigs

city

Notice.

WE

NEW

on;

nan,

for

Mehhkh. Flost k Fry* having leased mv Mill and
purchased my stock ami trade, I cheerfully recommend them to mv customers.
Portland. Nov.' 1,1862
W. C. BRADLEY.
no\8 tf

FOREIGN PORTS.
Leghorn 13th ult, ships H V Baxter, Owen, fbr
York, Idg; New Hampshire, Loid, fordo; BuJion, Hodgmen. for Boston.
The ship Village Belle. ICaisdell, was expected from

DIED.
In this
88 years.

Copartnership

have this day sssociated ourselves
under the name and style of

At
Vew

ieuoa. t«> load for New \ ork.
At l urks Island 23d ult, brigs Helen. Idg, tor BosRolling Wave, do do.
Ar at St Johns N F 7th ult,brig* Volunteer,Holmes,
iml Allanrlale. McHiiruie. New York.
Arat Charlottetown, 1‘El, 29th ult. sch A riel. Lock-

niiea

Up Stairs.

Portland. Nov. 1. 1862.

ROC ELAND—Ar 80th ult, schs Citizen, Driukwat»r, Bath: Josiab Achorn, Hatch. Gardiner; Freeport. Sawyer, Portland ; Massachusetts. Gott, do.
BATH—Ar 6th. brigs Forrester. Murray. Philadelphia; Jas Crosby, -, and Mecca, liuckius. from •
Baltimore; John Bickmore. Tracy, St George; sch

MARRIED.

oe

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

Flour,

Baldwin. Brown, do.
!
;

can

nov4dtf

—.

Ordinary consists of the Bulls, and the refrise lots.

which

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where we shall keep constantly on hand,

Philadelphia.

Steers.

>,

House Lots. Wharves, and Manufacturing Establishra*»uts. at from 6 *o 7 cents per loot—within twelve
miuutes’ walk o:
ie Post Office.
FINE COUNTRY SEAT, within two miles of the
city, with orchard and large gardeu.

near

luma.

as a

of the ibove from the Advertiser.

Nimrod, Homer,

from

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, brig Celestina, Fickett,

Canada

Sheep, extra includes Cossets, and when those of
inferior quality are thrown out.
1‘here were 94 cars over the Grand Trunk and
Eastern Railroad; 170 over the Boston and Lowell;
aud 203 over the Fitchburg;—of those over the Fitchburg were from Abiauy.

oi t l..\

Bangor.

Yearlings,

Estate,

100 HOU8E LOTS, at prices from 10,12, to 25 centa
per foot.
20 HOUSES, at price* from 31000 to 35000.
2 STORE LOTS ou Commeicial Street.
1.000.000 teet of UPLAND

NEW BEDFORD —Ar 4th, sch Maraetta Hand,
New York.
Arorti, sch Connecticut. Dean. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Rush. Currier, Snrry; Ranger. Hallo well, Deuuysville; James, Wiucheubach,

Terry.

6.

Cows aud

aud Lambs—6240 at market:
$2 5*> ft 2 75 each; extra 38 00. 3 50 ft
Hides—6$ ft 7c p lb.
Tallow—74 ft I* p lb.
Pelts—31 00 ft 31 25 each.
Calf Skins—8 ft 9c p lb.
Number from each State:—

INTE9T1ENT9 !

Real

I

Whole number ol Cattle at market 3084; about 2000
Beeves and 1081 stores, consisting ol Working Oxeu,
Milch Cows, and oue, two and three year old.
Prices of Market Beef—Extra $6 00 a. 0 50; first
quality 35 50 a 5 75; second quality 34 60; third qual.
34 00.

Sheep

Bridgton Academy,

TO

ul

Cambridge Market—Not.

Special

Crowley,

1 Western Railroad.140
4 Fitchburg Railroad.111$
8 Eastern Railroad.8$

!

!
i

10 Tub* Butter,
J. T. ROGERS,
St., corner Central Wharf.

by

129 Commercial
nov7 d3w

Oreat Chance for

of

the other

^^“Sonie ten days ago the Press denounced
every man a traitor, if he favored the election
of Seymour lor Governor of New York.—
l Advertiser.
Point out

r,

•tlUU
7
for tale

•

LBS. Vermont Cheese,
20 Barrels Leaf Lard,
50 Tubs

TUE

LOCKE A KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Street, Portland, 3Ie.
augl6—ly

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stocks.—Boston, Nov 0, 1862.
5.000 United Statas Coupon Sixes (1881). 104
34,660 United StJPs 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.Iu51
17.000 .do...106
8,500 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness.(April) lUOj
1.000 .do (.arge). 99
10.000 .do (Sept). 99*
2.000 .do. 99*
5.000 United States Demand Notes.126*
22.616|Auicricaii Gold.131
590 .do. 1311
6.000 .do.131*

horribly

doubtful.

Her recovery is

Z~&™ Allowing a solid
lbs., to be thrown from a
uiiL

Drs.

:

Vreworgv,

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 241 ConStreat, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, 3Ie.
aug7dly

gress

Middle

No. 202 Fore Street.

Butter, Lard and C heese

Wiley,

Dentistry.—Dr.

stepping over a shaft iu Macomber's
Bowdoiuham, caught her dress, and

nov7 di-3w

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

aug7—dfiui

ear.

Tobacco.

1 ft CASES James Thomas' Nectar Leaf TOBACAvf CO—oue-haif pounds. Forsale by
HARRIS BROTHERS,

■

Physician and Surgeon.—H. A. LA3IB, 31. D.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portlaud, Me.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including

2y The Bath Times learns that on Saturday, Xov. 1, Miss Cornelia Sedgley, aged 19
years, in
Mill, in

!
;

may have the best medical and surgical treatment
the world afTbids.
Advice free,
Office 86
Hours from lu A. M. to 2
and 6 to 8 P. M
P. M
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
m:i adies ot her sex, can be consulted
ladies.
Patients tbrnished with board and experienced
nurses.
octSeodOm

diseases of the eye and

HARRIS BROTHERS.
Fo. 202 Fore Street.

PARTIES

Court street, BOSTON.

certainly is a very welcome visitor. It
real live Maine paper, just what the
to see.
It is an ornament
to Portland, uud to our mother State.”

by

uov7 di*3w

BY

of the Urinarv and Genital Organs, and Female
Complaints of all kinds, and the more obscuie dis-.
of the Pelvic Viceia, as Piles, Ruptuies.llvdroceie, Varicocele, Fistula. Early Decline of Maufiood,
Ac. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the improvements in the cuie of Disease, made in this country
or Europe, and spares no expense that his patients

Maine soldiers like

iSalaMn.

200 S??8 CM,a.^lVad° I SOLA3SE8.
fot*ale

Bordeaux.
Cld 2oth, bark Patbtiuder, Robinson, New York;
Wanted.
Martha Post, Robinson, do.
a Gentleman and hi* wife a tarnished
SittingBA LTI MOKE—S.’d 8d, brig II C Brooks, Miller,for
Room and Bedroom, with use of the kitchen.
Ponce PR.
Address T. C. 0-, Box 33, Poet Office.
Ar 4th. brig Russian, Toothaker. Belfast.
nov7 dlw#
8ld 4th, bark Kedrou. for Kio Janeiro.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sciis Johu Price,Sears,
from New York; C C Smith. Smith. Norwich; Lizzie
INVESTMENT!
Maul. Frambes. Bostou; Adelaide. Crowell. Provihaving spare funds mav learn of an opdence.
portunity to invest five hundred or a thousand
Ar 4th, sells Henrietta. Jones, Portland; S J Hill, i dollars in a commoditv which will
pay big interest.
Whelden, Providence.
Address, with real name. FACTOR. Portland P. O.
Cld 4th, brig Samuel Small. Haskell. Boston; sells !
nov7 2t
Fred Dver. Shute, Bostou; C C Smith, Smith.
Sing
Sing Li; C Stetson,Robinson, Braintree.
NEW YUKlv—Ar4th, bark Johu Carver, Carver, !
from Cardiff; Harry Booth. Chipman. Genoa:
brig
Volant. Lord. Mystic; schs Richard Hill. Smith, fm
Philadelphia lor Fall River; Mayflower. Gray, from
Steamboat Notice.
Mill bridge; Orris Frauds,
and olive Branch,
Smith, Boston; Pool, Gray, lioudout for Boston;
After Thcradat, Nov. l»h, th«
Harriet Newell, Sherman, do for do.
Steamer, or ttaii Companv will make
Cld 4th, bark Montgomery, Hammond, Barbadoes;
one trip per week ouly,leaving Portsells LS Barnes, Rogers, Philadelphia; Sarah Louiland every THCKSDA T, aud St. John every MONsa, Yeatou, Rockland;
Harriet Newell, Sherman,
DAY, till further notice.
Bostou; sarah Kizabeth. Kelley New Bedford.
nov6 lw
C. C. EATON.
Ar 6th, ship* Albert Gallatiu, Delano,fm Liverpool
Sept 27: Compromise. Caulkins, do Sept 27; brigs
Flying Eagle,
Maaga; sebs Clara El en,
Gray, Ca.ais: E.'miia. Pressey, Bostou; Hepzibah,
AT NOKTH BRIDGTON, ME
Lunt, Eiizabetliport for Boston.
Cld 6th, ships Gov Langdun, Stone, and Leona,
Winter Term will commence on Taeedar,
Williams, Liverpool; brigs C C Billings, Wasson,
Deo. 2d, 1962, and continue eleven week,.
Point Potre: Anandale, Tildeu, Camden; J H KenC. E HILTON. A M.. Principal.
nedy, Gever. EMsworth; Faustina, Berry, do; schs
T. H. MEAD. Secretary.
Bouud Brook. Emery, Rockland; Johh Snow, Snow,
North Bridgton. Nov. 4, 1-62.
novS eodk wtdeo4
Boston.
Ar 6th. bark Ella Virginia, from Buenos Ayres.
Below, ship Benjamin Adams, from Liverpool.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6tb, sch Tiger, Goldthwaite,
from Saco.
NEW LONDON—Ar4th, sch Argus,
fm
Poughkeepsie for Fall River, leaking badly, and will
have to discharge her cargo ot iron for repairs- Exthose bewailing the opportunity lo*t of making
press. Sear*. Providence.
from 60 to 100 per cent, in the purchase of Rice,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Richard Law, York,
Co:ton, Sugar, Tobacco, Oil, Cloths, aud other variAlbany.
eties of goods too numerous to mentiou. before the
Below 4th, sch Waichmao, (of Bangor) with forelarge rise in price*—the subscriber will offer the one
sail split, ko.
chance yet left of retrieving their mistake, iu the
WICKFORD—Sid 4th, sch Citizen, Whitford, for
before the rise, of
purchase,
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sch Uniou, D>er, of and from
Rockland lor New York.
Cld 4th. bng John Pierce, Norton, for Havana.
AT GREAT
BARGAINS!
SOMERSET—Ar 6th, brig Waredale, Coruiug. ftn

eases

a

dot

SAX F RAX CISCO—[By tel.]
Ar 6th lost, »hip
Gleaner, 149days from Boston.
NEW URLEANb—Ar 27th, bark Lizzie Rice, Rice,

eases

remarks:

AlcKeuzie, Crowell, Barrington NS, by

DOMESTIC PORTS.

by

forces, ; morning. Gen. Jameson was taken down sick
stating that immediately alter the battle of Fair Oaks from
iccording to the laws of civilized warfare it exhaustion and over-taxing of his powers,and
was impossible for them to mete out
justice to now death has resulted, after a painful illness
Lunt, and he accordingly returned him to the I of over four months. His age must have been
about thirty-five.
tamp of the Ninth for punishment.
who returned him with

office,.*2 00

Diseases of the Urinary Organa.
jyj. C. MOTT, 31. D., Operating and Consulting
Surgeon and Physician, attends exclusively to Dis-

isn’t it?

Dinsmore of Skowhe-

mington.

at

subsequent sitting at office.60

August 16, 1862.—tf

“It

j
|

be found at his

City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100

II-

For Androscoggin County—Wm. P.
Frye of Lewiston.
For Hancock County—Parker W. Perry of Ella
worth.
For Lincoln County—E. W. Stetson of Damariscotta.
For Oxford County—J. C. Marble of Paris.
For York Countv—E. P. Banks of Biddeford,
For Cumberland County—John Lynch of Port-

A superior ship of 1100 tons, ou the stocks at Harvard’s yard, iii Howdoiuham. will be launched toShe is owned by Mitf. liarward aud others, and is said to be a beautiful vessel.
The number of disasters to American seagoing vessels during the mouth of October, aie reported at 36,
divided as follows: 1 steuiner. 11 ships, 6 harks. 1
brig, 16 schooners, and 2 sloops; oi these 18 were
burned, 7 wrecked, 4 abandoned, 4 foundered, 1 run
down, aud 2 missiug. Fourteen of those burned
were destroyed by the pirate Alabama.
The value
of the above, exclusive of cargoes, is estimated at
SOdO.OUU.

would
cau

County—T.

Franklin County—Simeon H. Lowell of Far-

morrow.

him.

ZJ3“ A letter from an officer in the army,
acknowledging the receipt of our paper, made

1

of

ed

a

rom

qUlMBlC

Portland, and

For

Blanchard." built by Joseph
Yarmouth, was launched yesterday. She
is a superior built vessel, of 1 lull tou's, and is to be
commanded by Capt. York, late of the ship Svlvanus
Blanchard.

Seabury,

give notice that he ha
Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to cousul

calibre, and throws a solid east Iron
weighing 450 pounds. The gun was teston board, and worked
satislactorily.

itere.

solicitations were

The

DR. P. P.

returned to

mocrats, claims itself to be the organ of conservative republicans, and then puts down
Senator Fessenden as one of its conserva-

He enlisted in Co.
deserted to the enemy, in-

superiorly

I*n.

for St John

twelve days.
The new ship "P. G.

COREY'S “PREBLE” SPRING BED
others, is the fact that the demand for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kiud.
October 1, 1862.
tf

to him five

with what momentum, calculated in pounds,
the country; who .would it strike a ship’s side at the distance of
one mile? We ask for
and infinite sacriinformation; will some
lce to present interests and tender affections
mathematical reader inform us ?
Jf family, have gone forth for us to battle
with the rebelion. Be it our part to sustain
is- The Springfield Republican, anti•heir hands while they strive with the enemies
Sumner, says of the Massachusetts election,—
jf the Republic, and so maintain the iutergri“The Legislature is overwhelmingly Republiyaud invincibility of our armies.
can, and whether all pledged to go for Sumner
The Sanitary Commission is doing a tnarveljus work, and should be amply sustained
by or not, will doubtless do it.” The same paper
(very patriot, Christian, and philanthropist,
says—“Mr. Steeper is an old Whig, was formits labors of love are as broad as the Republic,
editor of the Boston Traveller, and was
ind as universal as light.
But, when it is pos- erly
the writer of the Hawser Martingale stories.
able, soldiers from Maine wish to be visited bv
jersons and contributions from Maine; it makes
The Advertiser has not yet corrected
■Item cheerlul ami happy. Contributions in !
its false and mischievous statement that the
noney are the chief aids required, as it can tie
nstantly applied to purchase all required, sugpublic indebtedness of the United States ajested tiy the condition of the invalid. All tnouuts to the enormous sum of
$2,000,000,000.
jther contributions, however, are earnestly
Mr. Chase, the man of all others w ho should
tailed for. All contributions of money should
je forwarded to the lion. Horatio
King, Treas- know best, has stated within the last three
irer of the Association.
weeks that it does not exceed $640,000,000. It
The association has provided itself with a
is by publishing and sticking to such false
Store-house and Store-keeper. All goods
statements that the Advertiser supports the
ihouldbe marked: Maine Soldiers Relief Aslociation, Washington, I). C. And the receipt Government.
wherefore will be immediately acknowledged.
B^”After this week, those who pny for the
The Association will actively co-operate
Pres* by the week will be charged twetce centt,
with the agency of Maine now established iu
Washington. It will promptly answer all repayable to the carriers. This is no more, depiests for information of soldiers of Maine reglivered at their doors, than many citizens pay
rnents who may he confined in the Hospitals
who call at the olHce for it—two cents per

the State Prison.

evidence of ihe

For Kennebec County—Geo. W. Kicker of
Aagua-

Crt

overall

nen who “do and dare” for
it vast expense of treasure,

lent to

an

next, when he

land.
VI. Passes for soldier* drafted, or enlisted in lieu
thereof, will be issued by the respective CommissionMEMORANDA.
ers, setting forth the name of each mau. aud the place
Ship Cumberland (of Portland) Waite, sailed from j of his residence. Such passe* delivered railroad conBuenos Ayres Sept 7th, and arrived at Callao Oct 10. | ductors. agents of
steamboat-, aud proprietors of
making the run in thirty-two dais, the u-ua passage
stage*, will be paid upon being presented br thone
entitled therto, (or their authorized agent*.t to
being about sixty. The'Cumberland sailed from this
Capt
with a lull cargo of lumber, on the 28th of
May j R Brinker^off, A. g. M.. 0.8. V., at Augusta.
t. for Buenos Ayres, discharged her cargo aud
By Okdxr or the Ccmmaxdek-uM hike.
•ailed for Callao, making the passage in four mouths
JOHN L. UODSDOX, Adjutant General.
aud

gentleman and

A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indispensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the united
testimony of
Physicians has placed their healthfhluess beyond
question.
No invalid should be without one.

publican.
ZZW~ The Advertiser of this city rejoices
over the Xew York election, considers it the
victory of “conservative Republicans and De-

lesertion to the enemy. The Bangor Whig
lays he is an old offender, has been arrested
tali’ a dozen times for stealing, and the last
time for stealing a horse, for which he was

or a

^

SAILED—wind N—barks Canada, aud Helen Maria.
&

cau be accommodated with board at No. 10
Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.
Oct. 24—lw

Monday, that he was “going to give Dawes
hell.” We have often beard the
expression,
and are glad to know now just what it means
—a majority of 1800
votes.—[Springfield Re-

A Scoundrel.—Albert W. Lunt.of Hampis the Maine soldier who has been sentenced to be shot at St. Augustine, Fla., for

nov5 tf

day or.Nov.

Washington Conntv—Geo W Dyer of Calais
Aroostook County—Eben Woodbury of Moul-

For Somerset

Starr.
Sch Mary
master.

wife,

Z3~ A blatant agent of the Pennsylvania
announced in Western Hampden,

len,

applicants for invalid pensions,
notice that he may be found at his resiCongress street, from 8 to 9 o'clock
and from 2 to 3 o’clock P. M., prepared to at-

tend to such examinations.

As

Isles for

20th

Penobscot County—Gideon Mavo ofOrono.
i.oweu oi roxvUu.u7-vum,
X
croft.
For Waldo County—N. G. Ilitchborn of Stockton.
For Knox County—Joseph Tarwell of Rockland,
ror Sagadahoc County—Janies
Carney of Richmond.

CLEARED.
Brig Milwaukie, Brown, Havana, by Isaac Dvor.
Sch Seven Brothers, (Br) Rose, Yarmouth N*S. by
Dana k Co.
Sch Adeline, (Br) Pettis, Jogging NS, by George H

No. 260

Gentlemen,

load for

Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston
via Eastport.

Robinson. M. D., having been appointed by
Commssioner of Pensions as Special Surgeon for

dence.
A. M..

to

Sell Martha Maria. Read, Ellsworth.
Sch Genuine,-. Boston for Thoniaston.
Sch Hattie M, Richardson, fin Cranberry

Boston.

hereby gives

contractors

Executive Committee—John \V Butterfield, S. P.
Brown. Hoiatio King, A. B. Farwell. (. A. Hall.
finance Committee—J. D. Andrews,Horatio King,
l\ J. I>. Fuller, Nathaniel Hatch, E. T. O. Rawson.

Orders

Each

is

Brig Sarah, (Br) Kenney, Halifax NS.
Brig Kio Graude, Greeuleaf. Boston,

Cuba.

Thursday, the

on

der:
For
for
ton.
For

Thursday, Xst. 6.

nov7 dAwlw*

shot

Funny,

NEW8.

ARRIVED,

the examination of

is 15-iuch

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.
Hon. E. B. French. President.
•
A. B. Farwell, Vice President.
S. J. Kimball, Secretary.
Moral o King, Treasurer.

attended to.

Board.—A few

contemptible

| Morn’g

POKT OF PORTLAND.

Notice.

ceremonies.

so

7
HIGH WATER.
11.03 | Even g 11.25

I

MARINE

stand-

W. C.
the

The Xew Monitor Passaic, which has
just made her trial trip at Xew York, has a
monster gun on board that weighs 24,000 lbs.,

of Maine liave been of the foremost—ev-

whom he stole money in gold and Conederate notes.
She reported him to the

unavailing.”

fyTbo Portland Office open at all times.

promptly

ber of divorce cases before the courts of this
Lincoln is a bachelor, just about putting his head in the noose. Perhaps divorces

the

SUN.

Rises. .6.41 i Sets. .4.46

19th of November.

county.

tives”!

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Friday..November

House, Auburn, Nov. 15th and
16th, and until 11 o’clock the 17th; at the Bath Hotel. Bath, p. m. of 17th, 18th, and until noon of tho

t^"•'Contemptible!” exclaims Bro. Lincoln
Times, in noticing the large num-

answering to the rn!I-eall of danger; hence
et not their sufferings invoke our
humanity iu
tain. The ties of neighborhood, kindred, and
luinin nature, unite to bind
upon us the high
jbligation to care for and cherish the devoted

long

failed

will cause the number of men deficient to be
drafted
pursuing the same course as prorided in General Order No. 32, of the 13th of
Aug. last, aud subsequent
orders ami instructions in relation
thereto, aud Municipal authorities will make the apportionment between the companies as therein
aud corequeated.
operate in making said draft with said Orderly
3 Sergeant or others authorised.
ill. In case of failure or neglect
the week
during
ending .Saturday, Nov. 22d. to till the quota by such
draft, the Cotnmiasioner for the county will rake
measures in each city, town and
who»
ouota shall not have been tilled, to plantation
have a draft made
during the week ending Saturday. Nov. 29th under
his own supervision, or that of some
person by him
appointed for that purpose, for which purpose the
necessary blanks will be furnished him.
IV. In companies where drafts have already been
made, the deficiency will be supplied fiom the persons made liable uuder the
provisions of General Order No. 32. aforenamed, aud instructions of
August
2rth, in relation thereto.
V
The following gentlemen are
hereby appointed
Commissioners for the purposes specified in this or-

7.46 AM and 2 PM.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closer at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from East port Me, St
John N B and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Friday mornings. Closes Mondays and Thursdays
at 4 PM.
EUROPE, via Quebec—Closes every' Friday at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Clows at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 PM. Closes at
9 PM.

Will be at the Elm

of tlie Bath

•r

matter of how

have

piai^wuPin

M

NOTICES.

no

plantation, which

drafted me,*
n„"
VomnZ

Office Mail Arrangement*.
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 8 PM. Closes at

are invited to call.
ADVICE FREE.
No connection with any other office, and at
no other place can Dr.
Kelley's genuiuo Medicines
Ik* obtained in Portland.

session.

will not appear
years hence.

»Dd

Portland Post

Tilt afflicted

published reports of the
legislature. One dollar

of the

Liverpool.Nov
.Liverpool.Nov

*UK-

Z3~” The Xew South states that General
Mitchell died calm, resigned, and even happy,
as only the Christian soldier can die.
His
body was interred in the graveyard of the
Episcopal Church at Beaufort, with appropriate

11

as

dence

proceedings
each, for the

military

disease,

)
’

..

N B.

contain the fullest

To the People of Maine.
At a period when the most urgent necessity
summons every aid to the preservatin of national existence, action is imperatively demanded.
Tue business of this war upon Rebellion is
to save and strengthen ourselves, as well as to
d-stroy or vanquish the enemy. Operations
iu the field, on a scale of surpassing magnitude, are liable to obscure Me necessities of
the Hospital, which, however, keep alarming
pace with the progress of this terrible struggle.
Suffering again appeals to us. and demands
that our neighbors, (citizen soldiers’) prostrated in battle or by disease, shall receive more
substantial evidence of our sympathy. Wilde
the Administration fulfills its part iu affairs, it
cannot look into an infinitude of particulars,
and apply the needed care; hence philanthropy and private bounty are lelt to their appropriate work—qualities which prompt attention
to tlie humblest soldier, searching out and attending to his wants.
Ot the twenty-nine (29) regiments of our
State, at the present time iu the Held, the
greater part are in the army of Virginia,and ill
the vicinity of Washington. Here are brought
the wounded and the disabled o! the late battles and the sick each day are brought from
Maine regimeuts to the Hospitals at Washington.
The “Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association,”
composed of citizens of Maine residing in
Washington, has already achieved eminent
usefulness in alleviating distress, exposing
and correcting abuses, and by co-operating
generally with all humane enterprises for the
relief of sick and wounded men in the service.
Hospitals arc daily visited; their management
scrutinized and reported; the name, rank,
command, ami condition of each patient ascertained and registered.
The meintiers of the Association have expended largely of their means to promote
.liese beneficent ends, and tlley will continue,
cheerfully and religiously, to execute the trust
devolved upon them; but they must lie aided
ind sustained by the people of Maine. It is
rour generous patriotism that must replenish
.lie funds whicli enable human agency, under
Providence, to save many a valuable life,
l'heretbre, In behalf of our country, our religion, our liberty, our neighbors, and humanity,
we appeal to every citizen of Maine to take
his matter personally iu hand, that all
may be
nstrumental in alleviating the sufferings of
hose who have gone out from among us to
rindicate the works of our fathers.
It need not lie said that where hardships and
.J

any form ot

en-

13“ Tlie Augusta Journal and Age have
issued their prospectuses for tri-weeklies during the session of the legislature. They will

lllou PjtlVATK.

..I.I

The Rockland

snakes of all sizes and colors.

We are very glad when wre hear from our
friends in Maine, and to receive either letters
or papers from them.
I hope they will kindly
remember 11s iu these respects during the enYours truly,
suing winter.

York.

>

oRDEa0ffoW«0*t<iber81'

..

PAVI8. of Boston, associated with Dr.
CLAW80N KELLEY, of New York, Analytical
Physicians, will be io attendance at their office, No.
8 Clapp's Block, Tkurtday and Friday, Son. 13/A
and 14/A, for the purpose of advising with their Patients. and all others who may be laboring under

A. C. Reed and A. K. Stevens of that
town,
" bile plowing a field
belonging to the former,
a few days
since, turned out a nest of 162

that, but I do not see. that we are any nearer
moving now than when we first came here.

New York.. .Nov 26

Pit. II. L.

currently as change in this community.—[Augusta Journal.
Cy“The Lewiston Journal says that Messrs.

are

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutakt Ukkbbal’s Orrict,
1862
general

ffclendes immediately, and ir the number wsntoiw
are not enlisted and nil, red
in li«u ol
on or before
Monday, tho 17th day of
J
,.
b®
therefor.
(>u naid 17th day
8V.*v,a
ol .Novtmlx'r, the Orderly
Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Sergeant of each
ny or the Municipal authorities 0f the
which such companies exist, will
give notice to the
f ouiinissioner apooiuted for that
county, of the num.
ber of men so enlisted and olTcre 1. and the
Commissioner will take immediate
steps for th* transportation of such men to the rendezvous, which
will conPAN A M A AN D CALIFORNIA—Steamers, carrytinue to be at Augusta.
Bangor aud Cortland, aa
ing Mails tor Aspinwal), Panama, and California, i heretofore.
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2l»t of each
1,,'®5?h. Orderly Sergeant ofa Company of enroll,
mouth.
ed militia io the cities, towns and
plantations which
shall not have enlisted and offered their full
onotaa
FOR HAVANA—Steamship Eagle sails from New
on or before the said 17th
day of November, will
York for Havana direct. Nov. 5th.
on said 17,h day of No vein ter,
his
to'
uotify
company
Steamship British Queen sails from New York Nov.
meet at some place, and at the hour'of ten
o’clock A
lhth for iiavaua via Nassau.

.1.

pass very

soon

........

SPECIAL

EF* Tlie Kennebec Bridge Company, and
Freeman’s Bank Company, have issued priuted bills of fractional parts of a dollar, which

get them for from five to ten cents per doz-

I

the Scott letter was the original draff, and was
given to him by General Scott himself.

suing year.

We are

nU!«E.

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool

A letter from New Orleans complains
that black soldiers are allowed to carry their
weapons, while tile white. imputation is obliged
to go unarmed.
“A pretty state of affairs!”
says the letter writer. So it is, and we hope
soon to see the same state of affairs in Charleston, Mobile, Savannah, and other Southern
towns. The blacks there being loyal, and the
whites traitors, the state of affairs at New Orleans is indeed pretty.

New York on Monday
stated that his copy of

Will Baptist Church in that city, for the

OF

Bremen.New York..Bremen.Nov

inst., the name of the corporation
changed to Portland & Kennebec Kailroad Company. The object of so simple and
slight a change is not stated. A code of bylaws was adopted, and a Board of Directors
chosen, as follows:—Ether Shepley, Portland;
Richard D. Rice, Darius Alden, Augusta; Geo.
F. Patten, William D. Bewail, Bath; N. W.
Whitmore, Gardiner; II. S. Ilagar, Richmond.

interest-

were

STATE

6
L8
8
Nov 8
Arabia.
Boston.Liverpool.Nov 12
Etna.New York.. Liverpool.Non 15
Ilammonia.New Y’ork Hamburg.Nov 16
15
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Nov 19
New York.New York. Bremen.Nov 23
Nova Scotian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 22
Europa.Boston..
.Liverpool.Nov 2d
Teutonia.New York Hamburg.Nov 29

Edinburg.New

was

Free Press says that
Rev. Ebenezer Kuow lton, of Montville, lias
been engaged to supply the pulpit of the Free

What is the

The health of the

The exercises

ing and well attended.
EF* At a meeting in
night, John Van Buren

ADVERTISEMENTS.

V»I.

Australasian.New York

the 5th

on

stated in the marine lists of the Advertiser
and Argus yesterday.

.......

liansa..Southampton

Portland & Kennebec Railroad.—At
a meeting of the 2d bondholders of the Kennebec Jfc Portland Railroad, held at Brunswick

SlF The steamer City of Bath was sold for
$51,000 cash, and not $54,000 or $01,000, as

EF’

more to

wc

...-....

army.

ident’s

detachment of Union soldiers to
qiite nil officer who bad offended him, and
whose capture lie wanted to secure.
He
nade the acquaintance of a young female,

early as October, 1860, urged on the President the necessity of putting strong garrisons
on tile souiheru torts,
and that his patriotic

I Gath.

has subscribed $3UU0 a year to the fund lor the
aid of sick and wounded soldiers in the Union

so

transports, and returned to their camps at
Beaufort and Hilton Head. We have about
thirty killed aud 280 wounded. Capts. Junker aud Mickley of the 47th Penn., Capt. Bennet of the 5oth Penn.,
Capt. Anderson of the

EF“ The

NEW

HALIFAX NS—Hr brl* Sarah—117 pch« moliMcs,
74 oa-ks oil, 180 bb'.t herring, 1R boxea chocolate, 1
ca»e apparel, to O il Starr.

|

typhoid fever at Washington.
biggest liar on record—Goliah’of

EF* A special dispatch to the Journal says
“Judge Taney has postponed the trial of sixtythree Marylanders, who have been indicted for
treason, until April next.
EF” Capt. J. B. Thomas of San Francisco,
formerly a resident of Pittston in this State,

they

beauty

and much

linger,
necessity, we

re-

of

low ell last week.

good spirits,

in

en.

could not

we

5F” Col. Burnham of the Maine Oth, is

i ported sick

IMPORTS.

in men, and convert them into slaves. Liverpool, Ills home, used to be the nastiest, dirtiest, I SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
meanest, and most selfish of all the nasty, dirty, mean, and selfish slave-trading ports of lib- ! !»rMails are forwarded by every steamer in the recu
lines. The steamers lor or from
Liverpool calf a
erty-loving England. It was to Africa and i t{ucen«tow*n.
except the Canadian line, w hich call a
America what Delos once was to tile East and
Londonderry.
Italy, the great entrepot and depot of comnmi.8
merce iu human tlcsh and immortal souls.
Ltna.
Xo
Liverpool.New York .Oct 22
wonder that the vile hole should now desire to
llammoi.ia.Southampton New York. Oct 22
Norwegian.Liverpool.Quebec.Oct 23
see men succeed who rebelled in the interests
Scotia.Liverpool.New York .Oct 26
of slavery and the slave trade. The town is
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York ..Oct 29
built on negroes' bones, as they used to say that
New
York.Southampton.New York Oct 29
Amsterdam w’as built on herring-bones.—[TraLuropa.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 1
loutonia.Southampton.New York .Nov 5
veller.
Saxonia.Southampton.New York.. .Nov 19

SF” The Kennebec County Conference of
Congregational churches was held in Hal-

here to have

field.

But

EF*"Thunk9giving in Connecticut Nov. 27.
EF“-Vr. Sleeper’s majority over Mr. Rice is
only thirty-four votes.

mation.”

hear that the rebels had been followed up
with more of the same sort. We got news

aud all about the

Springfield,

ZW" They say that the fortune of Mr. Gladstone was made in the slave trade, by his father.
This accounts for his sympathy with the
Southrons. Perhaps he iu so much ol a free
trader tha> he would like to revive the trade

EF* The New York World is exhibiting
Seymour’s election as an “emphatic condemnation of the President’s emancipation procla-

we

to

should call them
of rare

but once since

mouey has not got there is more than I can
imagine, unless some one lias got it speculating with.

magnificent.

feet lies the beau-

signed by the

been

Mt. Tom and Mt.

scene

our

paid

left Maine! and the allotment money on that
payment has not reached home yet, at least it
had not the last we heard. Petitions have

Massachusetts—alwe

We have been

yet.

having delightful weather now.
Oranges are in abundance, large and sweet;

three

1. Ben Wood.

the pay-master every week for the last six
weeks, but lie has not made Ills appearance

ing

country is dotted with groves and farms and
sweet little cottages—a scene, to witness
which, is alone riclilv worth a visit to Spring-

We allude to

representative men—proper and fitting
representatives of the animua of the organization in that State—who have recently been
elected to Congress from the city. And

tlie way.
It has been some time since we heard from
our Portland friends.
We have been expect-

In the West the beautiful Connecticut

to the

glory of a Republican administration,
would perhaps weelotne Jeff. Davis to

we see

and

SELECTED.

AND

yer of Co. G, has resigned. I suppose you have
EF" We are indebted to Mr. D. D. Aker*
seen him in good old Portland ere this time
Lieut. Goodwin of Co. K has been appointed, ; chief clerk in the Post Office, for late copies
Capt, of Co. G, and has taken command. We of New Orleans papers.
notice by the “Press,” just received with welEF“The telegraph reports the deaths of the
come, that our fellow soldier, William IT. Sarfollowing Maine soldiers:—L. R. Kenney and
jent of Portland, is appointed as 2d Lieut, of C. P. Crosby, 19th Regiment; G. J. Scott, 1st
the same—a most excellent appointment, by
Cavalry.

The view from this

exceedingly lovely

ORIGINAL

From the 13th Maine Regiment.

were so

metal

The Portland Daily PresB has the larges!
regular circulation of any daily paper in

Occasional Correspondence of tho Press.

steel are turned and

of

drilled and

they

MAINE.

-—----

Friday Morning,

and the little bits

j

J

F.

DAVIS.

oct7dA wtfl7

10,000

j
;

FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!
Twenty-Five Cents, ca«h,

1

paid for HOOD FLOUR BARRELS, deli*,
Portland Sugar Utilise befoie Dec 1st.
J. B. BROWN A SONS.
uovS liudftw
Portland, Nov. 1. 1862.

Will be
•red al

Tobacco Pipes.
BOXES “T D" TOBACCO WIPES—three
gross boxee—for i*ale. to arrive, bv
GEORGE II. stARR,
No. 80 Exchange Street.
atw
Portland, Nov. 4,1862.

,V^rw
"

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT.

TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the case of Goddard v.
Dnun the evidence was all put in and Mr.
Butler made the argument for defendant. Mr.
Drummond argued the case on behalf of plaintiff, and the Court adjourned. Judge Walton
will

give the

EVE.\I.\<;

the

No. 1243.
W. Dow.
Libel for divorce. Cause ill-treatment and
desertion. Divorce decreed.
S. L. Carleton for libellant; no appearance
for libellee.
M. C. M. Association.—The library room
of the Mechanics’ Association was crowded to

capacity last evening, to listen to
the discussiou of the resolution respecting the
President’s proclamation.
The debate was
spirited, and took a wide range, the members
who spoke, with one or two exceptions, acting
very much like members of Congress—that is,
speaking upon everything excepting the matter before them. M. A. Blanchard, Esq., led
off the debate, favoring the proclamation and
pitching into the democrats, who profesx to be
loyal, but at the same time are doing everything they can to embarrass the government.
He was replied to by C. P. Kimball, Esq., who
raked down the abolitionists, and exalted the
democrats. Mr. G. L. Bailey thought the debate was taking too wide a range, and for a
short time he confined himself in discussing
the merits of the resolution, which he favored;
but he soon got off the track and was pitching
in like those who preceded him. Mr. S. Nash
made a brief speech against the abolitionists
and was followed by Stephen Patten, Esq.,
who spoke in favor of the proclamation. Mr.
J. T. Emery favored the proclamation because
he thought it would open the eyes of the ]>eoand they would hurl this administration out
of power!
N. A. Foster, Esq., spoke in favor of the
proclamation as one of the best means of putting down the rebellion.
The hour of adjournment having arrived it
was voted to lay the resolution upon the table,
to be taken up at the meeting next Thursday
eveniug for discussion.
its utmost

and

association with full ranks,

They paraded
through several streets and proceeded to High
street square where they performed battalion
drill in a handsome manner. They then proceeded to the old City Hall, stacked arms and,
with a few invited guests, sat down to a capital chowder, and other fixings, got up by
Messrs. Gammon A Murch of the Exchange
Eating House. The tables were l>enutifully
spread in one of the ante-rooms, and a general
good time prevailed.
Brief but pertinent remarks were made by
Mr. F. R. Harris, Lieut. Todd, P. L. I., Mr.
Miller, Mr. McGowan,Capt. Murch, and Lieut.
Nash, P. R. C.
A vote of thanks was unanimously passeil
to Adj utaut General Hodsdon, for his kindness
in furnishing muskets for the drill club.
a vote

applications

FROM

A

to
to

expedient,” it will soon supply the place
change, and we advise all to refuse
the notes of individuals, not only as illegal but
as conflicting with the Government currency.

George

F.

Emery, Esq.,

as

Judge Abbott tells us
already said, that he
part in public affairs. He

Wants of tue Sanitary Commission.—
Fred. Law Olmstead, Esq., General Secretary
of the

Sanitary Commission,

people

writes from the

Central office of the Commission at
ton, to Geo. K. Davis, Esq., of this
the articles most needed

Woolen

are as

Washingcity, that
follows, to wit:

drawers, woolen socks or
stockings, woolen skirts, slippers, bed ticks,
pillow ticks, blankets and quilts for single beds,
flannel bandages, farinacious food,
sugar, tea,
coffee, cocoa, chocalate or broma, wine and
spirits.
or

cotton

Winter Arrangement.—The Whiter
arrangement in running the cars between
Portland and Boston commences on Mondaynext.

There is

train.

The afternoon train leaves Portland

change

no

and Boston at 2.30—half

an

in the

morning

hour earlier than

at present.

zr The night compositors of the Press
are indebted to Mr. T. S. Hatch, Xo. 115 Ex-

j

change

j

street, for

a

bountiful

supply of

stew-ed
Hatch knows how to get

oysters last night..
a good “fry, stew,

!
|

A

sea-

roast

or

raw.”

|

he

j

^v.

!

|

can

furnish the

largest

Maine Regiment.

may

Than

bo

can

WORK,

found Elsewhere in the State.

4000

OCEAN INSURANCE fO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
To be Let.

RAVE

Olotlis*,

Which they offer

day,

lo

it

95 MIDDLE STREET.

by

CARD.

Sfr.„i

DR. G. S.

FOR SALE.

boakd8awk,>
300.000SHOOKS.

rin*8hippin*
la

Artidcial teeth

Headquarters

i -| HHDS MOLASSES,
■*_L 8 libls.
7 Hints. Me! ado,
4 Bbls. Honey.

Log* Cedar,

Logs Mahogany,

100 Mats
30 bale* Tobacco,
26 Hide*,
3 bales Sea Island Cotton,
Cargo of Brig ‘•Charlena,*’ from Manzanillo, for
»»le by
HOPHNI EATON.
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

135J

163 NTiddle Street.

MILITARY

V. P

BURNHAM gives nohas resumed business at
place. No. 96 Middle St.,
be is prepared to execute

st he
rnier

LIKEXgSSIS OF EVERT JKSCR1PTI01,

T- rtland Kerosene Oil.
Lard and Whale Oil.
Mecca Lubricating do—a renr
article for Machinery.
•uperior
150 "
Crushed, Granulated and Powdered Sugar*
"
IOO
Coffee Crushod do.
Hhds. Muscovado
do.
2000 ( ask* Nails.
OOO Halt Chest* Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For naie bv
MERSEY, FLETCHER k CO.,
159 Commercial, corner Union Street.
ocl8 3wd& w

GOODS,

Of erer> description,
EOIl SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

I

_

Summer
Is

Clothing

selling, regardless

of

From

MILITARY

The

In India Ink, Water,
Special

“Carte©

the

Buyers

St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.
dp-Sainples ou baud, amt orders taken bv
J. T. PATTEN & t o..
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Hath.
Vermont Butter.
O “t TUBS Prime, for ,ale by
J. r. WEEKS 4 CO.

be obtalued at-

arrant entire sat-

purchaser.

chasing elsewhere,
rise ou goods.

as

it

was

attentioutebereto.

and

JL

ucrship

under the lirm

for the purpose of

Goold.

It LSI

NESS,

FOR

price is

soon

Wanted

FT

immediately,

WOODMAN, TRUE k CO.

Coal,

BETWEEN

Book,

leaving the

Wood

HENRY L. PAINE,
WILLIAM C. HOW,

and

Roofing Slate,

I
J

UOVl tf

PARTIES.

PLEASURE

visiting the Islands, supplied
EXCURSIONISTS
IOrders
with stores
the shortest notice,
solicited.
J

j

at

180 Fore Street

neatr

foot of

CALDERWOOD A
Portland. June 23.

at the store of
H. J. LIBBY & CO..
Nos. 1 & 2 Free St. Block.

Card &

C0.~

HOW & CO.,)

275 Commercial Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf.Portland, Ms.

a* may legally
such
before them, will take place ou Wednesdav eveNov. 12th, at the Banking Room of the "Five
Cent Saving Institution,” comer of Middle and
Plumb streets, at 7 o'clock. All interested ate invited to attend.
SAMUEL KOLFE, Sec'y.
oc29 eodtd

rewarded upon

C.

-Dealers in-

Annual Meeting of the "Portland Widows
Wood Society” for the choice of officers, and the
THE
transaction of
other business

State Street Church and the head of
High street, ou Sunday last, a (.OLD BELT
PIN with ring attached. The tinder will be suitably
same

Eirhaafe.
BECKETT.
dtf

Freedom Voliff.

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

j

!

certitlo, that 1
rpms
X Ukkrinu Ilia time

claim

have

given (iinnui H.

during his minority,

uf hi, earnings,
contracting after this date
none

W. HATHAWAT,

At 1

A

uiu

uray nearas,

T-V

2

...

2

■

Aliena j

Twenty Years'experience, and
AFTER
experiment, *1 have at last found the

years of

Dyo!

coloring Hair iu th* world.
it.

mean

I say it boldly, and
further, that if any oue buvs my
does not like it, I will fefand
returning me the bottle with one halt

And

Dye, and after

sav

trying,

the money on
its contents.
I do uot wish to sell it to any
can

dressing
Oct.

rebel,

or

rebel sym-

be supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

JOHN M. TODD. Portland, Ms.
23.dlw tf.

The Official

GLOBE:
Paper

of

Congrea.

Daily Globe and the Congressional Globe <md
THE
Append* will be published during the
sion of
to
in
next

ses-

convene
this city the first
Congress,
Mondav in uext December.
The
Globe will contain a full report of the
debates iu both branches ot Congress; also, the news
of the day. together with such editorial articles as
mav be suggested by passing events.
The Congressional Globe and
Appendix will oontaiu a report of all the Debates of the session, revised bv the speakers, the Messages of the President of
the United States, the
of the Heads of tho
Executive Departments, toe Law passed during the
session, and copious indexes to all. They win be
printed on a double royal sheet, quarto form, each
sheet containing sixteeu royal quarto pages.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass tree
through the mails of the United States, under a joint
resolution of Congress passed the 6th of August. 18M.
The next session of Congress will, probablv. be tho
most important oue that ever met.

lkiily

TERMS.

HENRY L. PAINE &

Widows Wood Society.

d8t

Opposite Tost Office.

(Formerly WILLIAM

Lost.

ocll tf

oc30 2wedis

at

16tf

Hat.,

JUST KSCEI VKD BY

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire

J.

Maine Stale Agent, K’athington, D. C.

Reports

WINTER,

HARRIS

Communication! to bo xiMroonod to

THE

HAT!

The Hooker

to be advanced,

Association,

formerly occupied by7 Wm,

SILK

Fuel!

—

JTo. 275 F Street.

Agents

are

the

Soldiers’ Relief

pathizer.

BROADWAY STYLE

.

informed that a superior article of
▼ V SPRUCE SLABS is now selliug
At the head of Berlin Whnrf,
at the low
price of $3.50. All in want would do well

nov6

Copart-

a

of

the

on

AGEACY
AND

—

Host

Head of Long Wharf, where thev am
prepared to
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.
WILLI A M GOOLD,
A H. WAITE.
Portland, Oct. 16,1862.
ocl8 d3w*

d6ra

I
Executive Department,
Augusta, Oct. 26, 1662. i
k X adjourned session of the Executive Council
2\. will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, ou Monday, the first day of December next.
JOSEPH B. HALL,
Attest,
oc29 dtd
Secretary of State.

as

MAKE

For

No. 117 Commercial Street,

suite of Maine.

novl d2w*

t

be

\oti( <‘.

name

carryiug

and have taken the loft

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

to call,

same to

Goold & "Waite.

163 Middle Street,

"IXTE

the

milE undersigned have thl, day formed

SAIL-MAKING

Cheap

Fenley’s

so

Copartnership

ourgtock before purbought before the great

Portland, July 22. 1862.

cause

much as relates to members of Main©
regiments and corps, and compile the same for publication, requires that thev be sent to me immediate! v.
Lists sent in after the 20th instent cannot be received in season for publication; hence the
Reports will
not exhibit the names of
person* in the l’. S. Army
and Navy, and in Volunteer Regiments and
Corps
from other States, citizens of
places whoso authorities neglect the duty required iu General Order aforesaid. Gross injustice may accrue to this class of our
citizens, and their families, if a record is wanting iu
their behalf. It is hoped that no efforts will he soareu on
DC pin oi municipal and
military authorities
to comply with the order above mentioned, and the
instructions accompanying same.
JOHN L. IlODSDON, Adj't General.
nov6 d& w2w

will do well to look at

CORDAGE, &C.,
CHAMPION,

give their

curacy or

w

Visit©,”

J. U. P. BURNHAM.

completed and «<-nwo me by mail forthwith.
The great labor of comparing these list* with the
records and rolls of this office, in order to test the ac-

Arc unlimited iu quantity, qnality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

ning.

LE MEStRIER &

to

of tha

A dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, sound
and kind in all harness; weighs over 1000
pounds, and is a fast traveller. Is not
afraid of locomotives, music, or any oband has no vices or tricks. May be driven by
,ies with perfect safety, and is well worthy tbe attention of any one in want of a reliable family horse.
!$old only for want of use. May be seen at
Stable, No. 69 Free Street.
GEO. A. WRIGHT.
oc29 3w

Tr._

AND TRIMMING GOODS

come

by

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjutant general’* Office, 1
Augusta, Nov. 4th. 18d2.
J
HE municipal and military authorities of those
Cities, Towns and Plantations from which the
lists required iu General Order No. 48 of the 1st ult..
have not been returned to this office, are
requested to

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Of various descriptions.

For sale

so as

de

important changes

making

»

BURLEIGH’S,
to

copying old Daguerroo-

Family Hone for Sale.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

All of which will be sold

to

prepared to make satisfactory at short

octTtf

AND-

isfaction

Oil Colon.

fcP“Sick or dcceas<% persons' pictures taken at
tbeir residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of tbe rariona
kinds} in the city may be seen at his Reception Room.
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

CLOTHING,

can

or

The subscriber has made some
in his Rooms, which facilitate tbe

which he is
notice.

best selected stock of

-Ever offered in Maine,

paid

attention

types, Ambrotypes. kc.

Cost,

WORK,

READY-MADE

*

•

UNIFORMS,

largest and

Minatnre to Life si/e,

PHOTOGRAPHS

BURLEIGH'S.

AT

UNBLEACHED CAMAS, WITH RED STRIPE,

ALSO ON HAND

-a__

"

oc

ROPE

■

PHOTOGRAPHS.

OOO

BLElfDED FLAN DICK, WITH BLUE STRIPES.

BOLT

Mate

oc211n»4
--

•*

Flour, Oil, Sugnr, Teas, Ac.
\ BARRELS Indiana Family Flour.
cH-JvJ 500
Ohio Extra

—

SHCKTLBrr,)

St., Portland, Oct. 15, 1962.

Middle

26
Trinidad
"
60 Tierce* Muscovado
150 Bbls. Clear Pork,
80
Mwj
40 Bbls. Leaf Lard
for sale by
HOrilNI EATON,
nov3 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.

ftUVLElGlVS,

set,
and

REFERENCES.
Dk. A. M.

O/'A HHDS. Sweet (. lajeii Molasses,

Ovf

eutiro

an

Dr. B. S. Codmax,

Fork and Lard.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

to

All operation! will be performed in the moit tkorovyk and tltill/ul manner, and a arranted to be p«rferth/ tatiefnetnry to tbe patient.
Having furnished hi! otl.ee with all the applianeaa
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
experience of an extenaive
practice, he feels confident in
axaurlng thoee a hu majr call upon him, that they
•hall nave no cause tor regret.
OurpricM will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the limes.

6) Tous Fustic,
866 Bundles Palm Leaf,

!

one

Ether administered with perfect
najety, for the extraction of teeth,
rendering the patient entirely unconscUtu* of pain.
Particular attention given to the regulation of chiJ-

Toliari’o.

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

inserted from

Hold, Silver, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth til ed with Crj/ntaj Gold,
restored t«» their original shape and usefulness
on

nolassrs, Wood, 1‘ulni Lcafand

249
110

by strict

attention to the demand* of hi*
patients
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pub-

Hobson’s Wharf, foot of Hiuh Street,

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

at

dentistry,

ocflo dSm

—

rooms

prepared to perform all operation, pertaining to

and

200 Bbls. Choice Brand FLOCK, for family use, by
RE FI'S DE i: If i\<;,

UNION FOREVER!

Wesdell. No.

having fitted

No. 135 1.2 Middle Street,

-a L«o-

B.—SUI1* FUI12SITU RE made to order.
October 1st, 1882.
tf

WENDELL,

the late firm of C’tJMxisoa k
iremout street,Boston,

OF23

STRUCK DIMENSION.all sire*
DOORS. SASIIKS. BLINDS, LATHS. CLAPBOARDS—Fitted and Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES ou liand.

usual.

sea

oc29 dtf

novo eaiw*eodtr

Ac.

at

LST'C’all in before purchasing elsewhere, and
jor yourself!

LBS. OF THOSE CHOICE DAIRIES

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland Nov. 6,1SH2
272 Conor**,

Various Items.
St. Louis. Nov. 6.
Lieut. Col. Frank A. Dick of this city lias
been ifipolnted by Gen. Curtis, Provost Marshal of this district, vice Col. Gualt resigned.
Col. Dick entered on his duties this afternoon.
G*n. Fremont having obtained
permission Of every description, made to order and warranted
from tlie court martial to visit New York, left
; to fit.
for that city this morning. He will
probably
return in a few days.

ALL I BOM A O Nos. 1 TO 6.

Clothing,

Price* to suit the Times !

officers, made to order, from the best materia.*,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

RECEITISO

FURNISHING GOODS,

For

SAIL CLOTH.

BEES

New and Desirable Styles of

yermont Butter,
and for sale

received this

N.

will execute the duties of Povost Marshal
General. Brig. Gens. J. N. Palmer and E. It.
S. Canliy are assigned to the command of the
camps of drafted men at
and

Bangor, Nov. 8.
Gen. Charles I). Jameson died at his residence. in Oldtown, this forenoon, lie was
taken down with camp fever immediately after
his' great exertions at the Hattie of Fair
Oaks,
and, after partially recovering at New York,
he was brought home, hilt lias been
gradually

Middle Street.

ROLLINS & BOND

—op—

Spring Bede, &c.

Upholstery Work Atlrndrd

AT

**•

-AT-

6.000 Sugar box

|

and

place in the

“d

No- 05

Choice Vermont Butter !

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

|

duality

NEW FALL (MtODS
For Gentlemen's Wear.

MERCHANDISE.

perfectly satisfac-

made

The Best of Extension Tables,

Spiral

other

—-AND-

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles,
comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room. Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of
every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture. Chairs. Looking Masses, Ac.

Hariusburo, Nov. 6.
The following special order lias been received here: Brig. Gen. Andrew Porter is
assigned
to command in the State of
Pennsylvania,ami

Buffalo, Nov. 6.
In the great shooting match in this
city tobetween
Win. King of Springtield, III.,
day.
and Robt. Newell of Buffalo, for $500 at
fifty
double birds, King giving his
opponent ten
dead birds, the match was won by Mr. Newell
beating King on an even string, killing 82
birds out of 90. King killed 79 out of 90, and
King not shooting on the additional to make
the even hundred.

Hobson's Wharf.
HAMLLN,
ou Hobson's Wharf.

head of

GOODS,

“me

po^m£Xb^°r:h°W

to Let.

oc21 d3wis

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured tnat goods

Special Order.

Shooting Match.

"

cau

direct,)'

bought at this house will be
tory in price and quality.

of

The officers of the Navy Yard serenaded
this city uuMajor Gen. Banks, who
der escort of tile 41st Regiment. The serenade took place in the parlors of the hotel
this evening, ami was eminently of a complimentary nature and highly appreciable for the
failing ever since. He was a gallant and brave
unostetitative manner in which it was tendered.
officer, ami was highly respected and beloved
The 41st Massachusetts Regiment, Col. Cliickby all the men under his command.
ering, inarched uu Broadway at 2 o’clock this
afternoon, receiviffo tin- plaudits of the people.
They were Quartered at tlie Park ltarraek*
Murine Disaster.
where they will remain until to-morrow alterNew York, Nov. 0.
noon, when they will march to their camp at
Sechooner George Moon capsized in the harthe Centreville Race Course. This course lias
bor last night. A man named Jes*e Harris
been selected by Col. Howe for the
was drowned; the rest of the crew were saved.
encampment of Massachusetts troops
assigned to Gen.
Hanks’ command. Tile Union Race Course
New York Market.
lias also been selected for the
encampment ol
New York. Nov. 6.
the New York troops assigned to Gen. Banks.
Cotton—sales 31*) bales at 61* u 62 tor middling
The 2Stli Maine Regiment, which lias been j
uplands.
Flour—sales 13,600 bbls; State and Western 5c betquartered at Fort Schuyler, w ill proceed to
ter; Superfine State 5 65 a 5 75; Extra State 5 85 al
the Maine encampment at East New York.
6 6*5; Raund Hoop Ohio 6 75 a, 6 85;
|
Superfine WestThe sons of Massachusetts give a reception
ern 565 « 620; Southern tinner; sales 14'X) bbls;
breakfast to Col. Cliickering and officers ol
Mixed to good 6 58 a 6 85; Eanev and Extra 7 fr>
« «00; Canada li
41st at tile Astor House to-morrow morning,
ruler; sales 600 bbls; Extia 600
8 00.
their late arrival precluding the compliment
Wheat—1
better; sales 319.200 bush; Chicago
to-day. Gen. Banks and stall', Com. Pauld- spring 1 14 aa1 2c
22; Milwaukee club 1 21 a 1 29; Iowa
ing, Com. Porter, Rev.|I>rs. Vinton and Os- Amber 13*"* #/ 1 32; Winter Red Western 1 35 a 1 40.
good, Prof. Hitchcock, Hon. Geo. Bancroft,
Corn—unchanged: sales 64,000 bushels; Mixed
Western 72« 73 for skipping, and U7« 71 tor Eastern.
and other distinguished persons will be presBeef—dull; sales 100 bbls; Couutry Mess 8 00 a
ent, and tile occasion will be one of as pleas10 75.
ant and hearty a nature as the efforts of Col.
Pork—dull and lower; sales 650 bbls; Mess 12 75 ©
18 00.
Howe and sons of Massachusetts can make it,
Lard—unchanged ; sales 1625 bbls at 9] it 10J.
Whiskey—unchanged; sales 600 bbls at 37.
Sugars—very firm; sales 400 hhds New Orleans 10?
From Newbern—Town of Haymarket De(g, 12; 180 boxes 11?.
stroyed by Fite—Skirmish Near WarrenMolasses—quiet; by auction 600 hhds New Orleans
at 41? a 45; 17 hhds Porto Rico at 47.
ton.
Naval Stores—firm.
New Yoke, Nov. 6.
Tallow—active; sa'es 100,000 lbs Butchers at 11?;
The Oriole, from Newbern 31st ult., and
64,000 boxes City at II?.
Hatteras Inlet 2d inst., arrived this morning.
Freights to Liverpool—declining; flour ls6d @ Is
An expedition is said to have left Newbern,—
9d; Grain 8? <r 9d.
destination unknown.
Stock Market.
A special dispatch from Gainesville, dated
New York. Nov. 0.
5th, states that the town ot Haymarket was
Second Board—Stocks dull; Chicago k Rock
burned yesterday. It is supposed this was
Island 81 J; Cleveland k Toledo 68?; Galena k
caused by some of its citizens bring upon our
Chicago 84$ : Illinois Central scrip 79?; Panama 155;
soldiers. Gen. Sigel lias ordered an investiReading 76$; Harlem 20?; Michigan Central 891;
do
of
the
Southern 42?; do Southern guai unteed 83?: Hudaffair.
gation
son 76; Erie 63?; New York Central
A skirmish occurred at New Baltimore to104?; Pacific Mail
122?.
day, in which the enemy was driven from the
Our troops proceeded within a short distance of Warrenton yesterday.
They met the
rebels, and a short but sharp light took place.
Our batteries opened upon them, and they
were lorced to retreat into Warrenton in
great
disorder.

assortment of

CUSTOM-MADE

; Laffst from

Philadelphia
Pittsburg respectively.
By order of the Secretary of War.
L. Thomas, Adjt. Gen.

lUde'rai?/'"'v
!>?ICKS at ,he
ttyle
Iw purchaacd,
any

friend'

°Wn

NEW AND SEASONABLE

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the conveniences for a genteel residence.
P. F. VABNUM,
Enquire of
Commercial Street, head of Widgerv's Wharf.

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers

CUSTOM

had remained open, no more men would have
been enlisted than would have deserted. The
recruiting in Tennesee and in the Southern
States was never stopped at all.
Z]f~ The sermon in behalf of the Female
On the first day of May, as I have said, the
Charitable Society is postponed until the third
Government commenced a new system of reThs Rebels at Holley Springs.
Sabbath in November, the 16tli inst., to be decruiting, connected with tile State GovernBolivah, Teun., Nov. 5.
livered in the First Parish Church, by the
ments. which, within sixty
A special dispatch to the Missouri Democrat,
days,brought more
men into the service than would have been
Mr. Stebbins.
says Gen. Grant, with several divisions of the
brought into it if i he old system had been army from this place and Corinth, marched inZ3F“ After Thursday next the steamers of continued; it added to the efficiency of the ! to I.agrange, Miss., last night. The rebels
army; il added, in my judgment, to the numthe International line will make but one
sti'l occupy Holley Springs, but the opinion is
trip ber of men in the army;
and it saved hundreds
entertained that they will soon evacuate the
per week between St. John and Boston.
o! thousands of dollars of
expense to the counplace. The railroad will be repaired by tie
These
are
the fuels, gentlemen; and the
try.
morrow evening, so as to admit of the
passage
zw~ Mails for Europe per steamship Bohe- ! Adjutant General, the
Secretary of War, the | of trains from this place to Lagrange. A regmian, at Quebec for Liverpool, close at the
who
knows
President—everybody
anything iment from Columbus passed down to Laabout the facts, knows them to he so. And yet
Postoffice in this city at 12 M.,
grange last night, anil another yesterday. The
to-day.
Judge Abbott talks about that cessation of re- I rebels are about 50,000 strong
at Holiey
The Samaritan Association
cruiting having cost this State three millions
Springs, and are under command of Gen. Van
gratefully of
and Joel Parker rushes into the
dollars,
Horn.
If
there
is
not
a
battle before many
acknowledge the receipt of $58,50, the pro- North American Review with an
article in
days, it will be because the rebels prefer runceeds of Rev. Mr. Lovering’s lecture.
which he mis-states the whole question.
ning to lighting.

up

POWER,

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,

0.

place.

ward, a new recruiting system was organized,
put into operation.
Now', gentlemen,
during that period, if the recruiting offices

and.

j

—

BY STEAM

B.

{hreTuldrwiTh"'‘"We“"“*eir

Office

Sept. 15, 1862.

Street,

GO WELL,
th* *,or* r««n,»y occupied by him Ills
A?£J*ken
Middle .Street.) are prepared to turuiah Mr
oovrell a

HE commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of tho new brick block, orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent ow.
Enquire at office or

per

quiet along the left wing
Potomac, to-day.

S.

T1

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

ed at.

Everything is
the army of the

■®P*tf

GOODS,
•tock of

ANDEksonI

improvements.togeth-

Street,
ON Commercial
Inquire of J. H.

52 and 54 Exchange Street,

flagration at Haymarket is being thoroughly
investigated by l’rovost Marshal Robinson, of
Gen. Sigel's corps. Several witnesses were
examined to-day, hut no conclusion was arriv-

answer.

reacl^p

have

Actuary.

an

New York, Nov. 6.

Seuator W. said:

Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee have appointed

Sacramenthis P. M.,

STEAMERS

SOU,

Would inform the public th»t ha
ring pnrchaaod the

on

Spring

corner

Ac

nd Domestic

a

1*39 Middle

Spring
Enquire of

the Rolfe House.
J-

Cooper's Shop

the old stand,

Death of Oen. Jameson.

alleged,

in his speech, as 1
lias not taken any
need not have told
us that, because his
speech bore evidence that
he possesses little knowledge of
public affairs
in the State or nation, or of public men in the
State or nation. He talks about
stopping recruiting, and about the great cost which it had
been to the
of Massachusetts. If lie
had talked of what he knew
anything about, he
would never have made a remark of that kind.
I tell
you here tonight, what 1 know to be true
that all this talk about stopping recruiting is a
vile political slander, by whomsoever uttered.
What was the fact? We had from one hundred to one hundred and fifty regiments,
partially organized, lying round loose all over the
country. Recruiting in the free States of this
Union had nearly ceased. More men had run’
away from the camps lor four weeks before recruiting was stopped, on the 3d of April, than
had been recruited. The expense was enormous.
Complaints were made in both houses
of Congress and in the public presses of the
country, and the administration, on the 3d of
April, stopped recruiting, closed up those recruiting offices, consolidated those regiments,
brought them efficiently into the Held, and
turned all their attention for twenty-seven days
to tilling up the ranks of the
regular army.
On the 1st of May, twenty-seven
days after-

Bulletin, Alta California, and
Union, between 4 and 5 o’clock
which tlie following dispatch is

28th

Stopping the Recruiting.
Senator Wilson, in his late spee<*h at Cambridgeport, tints refutes the charges made uis

message was sent from the

SERENADE TO GEN. BANKS.

A morning paper
says Gen. Hunter will return to tlie Department of the South.

gainst the government fur having, as
stopped recruiting last spring.

New York, Nov. 6.
news

At

From California.

near the celebrated
Copin Calaveras county. It was
opened
120 feet below the surface, and is twelve feet
wide, and is believed to be richer than any
former discovery.

DRY

To Let.

occupied to-day by Gen. Bayard’s
cavalry, after driving the 1st Virginia cavalry
from the town, and capturing 7 prisoners.

pcropolis,

as

_8.

MwM

AND NOW,

was

cent., has been struck

fTITllfr

AND

their siltu-riiirit v

45

LOTELL

roreigu

For Sale.

Maine only, but of other States, with articles
furniture suited to their various wants.

0.

Sax Francisco, Nov. 6,4.10 P. M.
The markets are quiet. Weather
showery.
Kev. I)r. Wadsworth, late of
Philadelphia,
was
regularly installed pastor of the Calvary
Church in this city last evening.
A lire at Volcano, in Amidor
county, destroyed tlie St. George's Hotel and several

C.

—dealer* is—

A very desirable dwelling bouse on the
of
and Emery streets, conRJAk9 tabling 13 finished rooms, and furnished
the modern
llPllrr with lot of land adjacent,
containing
lo,UUO square feet. For particulars enquire of
MOSES 51 EK RILL.
No. 8 Central Wharf,
or JAMES L. MERRILL.
oc27 tf

^

PUBLIC HOUSES,

Not of
of

Prom the Army of the Potomao.
Headquarters Army of Potomac, 1
Kectortown, Va., Nov. 4th, 10 P. M. )
Gea. Pleasanton remained over
night at
Mark Hall, and this morning moved towards
Bin-bears, live miles distant, and near the
mouth ot Chester Gap. Before
reaching tiie
town he came up with Geu.
Stuart, with 3000
men and one battery.
The enemy had their
guns posted un a hill on the left of the road,
but were driven off. Col.
Gregg of tiie 8th
Pennsylvania, charged on them with a lull
regiment, completely routing them, and taking
prisoners as tiie rebels fled. Capt. Saunders,
with a squadron of the Oth
Pennsylvania regiment, charged on their flank, while Captain
Pennington, with another force, assaulted
them with shells. The rebels Jell ten of their
dead on the Held. Our loss was one killed and
live wounded. Among the enemy’s dead is a
captain. The adjutant of a Virginia regiment
had his leg broken, and is a prisoner. The
conduct of our cavalry in this action was
splendid, and it is only necessary for General
Stuart to meet them in ail open field to show

surrounding buildings, Loss $25,000.
A new vein of copper,
averaging

THE
Street, known
Oct. 27.—dtf

twenty-five years has the well known

MERCHANT SHIPS,

The Democrats have carried the State
by
15,000 or 20,000, and elected 9 members of
Congress and the Republicans 5. Tiie Democrats elect two-thirds of the members of the
Legislature, and have a majority of one or
tw'o In the Senate.

Salem

than

WALTER COREY,

Gen. Si gel has
cars
run on tile Manassas railroad as far as White
Plain, beyond the Bull Run range. The con-

Oceans.

New York, Nov. 0.

Stebbins, President; Hon. J.
B. Brown, St. John Smith, Esq., Eeward Fox,
Esq., Vice Presidents; George F. Emery, Esq.,
Secretary; Kev. Horatio Stebbins, John B.
Brown, Samuel E. Spring, Oliver Gerrish, X.
J. Miller, Jacob McLeltau, Phinehas Barnes,

regular

more

THE

Chicago, Nov.

II.

in Codman Block, next to
if desired one half of the
same,
finished
the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman
Block, with offices on second floor.
AUo two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Rent low. Enquire of
Oct.27.-dtf
S. J. ANDERSON. 54 Free St.

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly,

63.

Gainesville, Nov.
nearly recovered. The

The
thermometer stands at 61. The steamer Sonowith
advices
from
New
York
to
ra,
Oct. 11th,
lias not yet arrived. She is a slow boat, ami
no fears are entertained of her
safety. Subscriptions to the patriotic fund are still coming
in. The State will probably make her contribution $50,000 more. A testimonial is to he
made to the family of the late Col. Robert
Mathewson, of the 32d New York regiment,
which will be worthy ol the State. His remains are to he received here, and conveyed
to Ilohlslmrg, with full military honors.
Tlie
cavalry company for Massachusetts is nearly
full. Treasury notes are quoted at 85 a95.
Merchants’ Exchange, 2 P. M.—Telegraphed, ten miles outside the head, ship Gleaner,
149 days from Boston.
The Alta California greets her New York
contemporaries on the annihilation of time
and space between the Atlantic and Paeitlc

Gen. Hunter to Return to the South.

Kev. Horatio

in

TO LET.

OF

Tho Conflagration at Haymarket.

telegraphing:
Sau Francisco, Nov. 6th, 2.15 P. M.
heavy rain fell last night, the first of the
son.
To-day the weather is unsettled.

of silver

Maine State Claim Association.—The
following are the officers of this association
which has just been formed in this city:

11

The answer reached New York between 6 and
7 o'clock, and was received direct from Sau
Francisco.
The distance by tlie
telegraph
wire is 3500 miles. This we lielieve is the
longest circuit ever Worked in tlie history ol

Missouri Election.
St. Louts, Nov. 5.
The radical emancipation ticket is undoubtedly elected in tiiis county. The vote in the
first Congressional district is very close, and
cannot lie decided till the army is heard from.
Blair's Iricnds claim Ills election, but the Republicans say the vole in the army will elect
Knox.
In the second district Mr. Blow, Republican,
is undoubtedly elected by a handsome majoriity. Returns from the interior are meager, but
tlie Republican ticket is probably elected.

deem

111*111.

GOODS!

DRY

spacious STORE
THE
E. A. Marrett's,
to be

FURNITURE HOUSE

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 0.
The official vote of Delaware shows that
Mr. Cannon, L'niou, is elected Governor
by'
111 majority.
Mr. Temple, Democrat, is
elected to Congress by 23 majority. Twothirds of the Legislature is Democratic.
.Illinois.

CALIFORNIA.

cisco

Traitors in Gen. Sigel’s Camp.
New York, Nov. 0.
A special dispateli suites that Gen. .Sigel's
and
two
sutler, cook,
others, have been arrested. Goods of all kinds and descriptions were
sent from New York,
consigned to tlie cook,
who helped them through our lines to tlie rebels.
Four trunks were seized, which were
tilled with should t straps for rebel olllcers,
gold lace, &c. Seventy-four swords were
found on tlie premises.
The negro confessed
the whole transaction, and gave the names of
the sellers of contraband goods in New York,
who will be arrested.
The guilty parties had
twelve stolen horses in their possession.

As the currency can be furnished to any
amount the Secretary ol the Treasury “may

Ml

Associated Press of New York to the Associated Hsess of California, viz: the San Fran-

A Gainsvillc letter of tlie 3d, states that
Knox passed through Thoroughfare Gap
this morning with a cavalry force, driving before him a body of the enemy’s cavalry.
Gen. Carl Schurz now holds tlie Gap—the
6th Ohio, Col. McGreaty, being on the other
side.
Heavy firing has been heard on the right today, commencing about 12 o’clock.

Postage Currency tor
Portland have been made, but that the States
of Rhode Island and New Hampshire are to
be supplied this week; and it is expected that
a lurther supply will be received next week.

lip*

GREAT FEAT IN TELEGRAPHING.

Maj.

for

iua

ager of the concern wore the uniform and called himself a captain ill the U. S. army, hut
upon investigation tlie cheat was discovered.
The army ol Maj. Gen. Grant will be benefltted in the transmission of their correspondence,
by the discontinuance of the spurious establishment.

New York, Nov. 6.

Postage Currency.—We learn that fur-

cvniii^i

Royal.
A bogus post office establishment at Cairo,
III., has been broken up by a special agent of
the Postoffice Department. The chief man-

Federnl Forces at Thoroughfare Gap—Death
of Col. Pope.

separated.

01

that every manufacturer of proprietary articles w ill comply witli the spirit ol
these instructions.
The Monitor is being thoroughly repaired,
ami her armament rendered more effective.—
She will probably leave here Saturday.
Acting master R. W. Davis has lieen ordered
to the command of the hark Itiveless of Port

sign.

ty By Express yesterday morning the following cases were forwarded to our troops and
the Sanitary Commission:
Five cases Ladies’ Committee, Portland, to
San’y. Coin.; two do. to E. S. Houghton, Philadelphia; three from East Westbrook to Mrs.
Fogg; one to Emeline E. McLellan, St. Elizabeth hospital; one to S. .1. Prentiss, Trinity
hospital; one to Rev. Udwurd Furbish, 25th
Maine Regiment; one eacli lrom Bethel, Eastport, West Paris, Cape Elizabeth, Harmony,
Gilead and West Buxton, to the Sau’y Com.;
one J. W. Hathaway, State Agent, Washington; one Lt. J. W. Dana, New Orleans; two
from Maine to San’y Com.; three do. to Col.
Rich, 8th Me. regiment, Femaudiua; one do.
to Col. Rust, 8th Me. regiment. Port Royal;
one do. to Col. Kimball, 12th Me. regiment,
New Orleans; one do. to Col. Rust, 13th Me.
regiment, New Orleans; four cases Soldier’s
packages, Sanitary Commission, Washington.

ther

Wiiivum;

expected

pijsltire,

of thanks to Messrs. Gammon

the company

rTl... ■»

President.
It is believed that decisions of more ultimate importance than any yet made in the
course of the war have been arrived at, and
w ill lie announced before tlie end of the week.
The air is pregnant with rumors of military
and cabinet changes.
Military changes are
and it is believed that certain cabinet
ministers regard these changes as a condemnation, giving them no alternative but to re-

A Murch for the chowder and refreshments

furnished,

renton.
Their numbers were about equal to
his at the time, say about 1500 strong. After
a stout resistance he
drove the enemy off in
the direction of the main army at Warnenton.
Gen. Sickles returned last evening from
making a reconnoisance in force in front, having penetrated as far as Catlett’s Station, driving in the scouts and pickets of the rebels back
on Warrenton Junction, where the
enemy are
not supposed to lie in much force.
Within the last ten days, or since the department commenced acting upon application
to be released from the military draft on the
ground of aliens, several hundred eases have
lieen decided. This business is promptly transacted. The larger number of applications are
made through foreign consuls, and are in the
nature of appeals from the commissioners eouductuig the draft. The questions thus arising
are determined according to the evidence
necessary to be transmitted to the department
for its action.
Acting commissioner of the internal revenue,
C. F. Foster, Esq., lias recently answered an
inquiry as follows: The law requires the
stamps should lie used on proprietary articles
after tin: 1st of September, but it was found
impracticable to supply stamps by that date,
hence manufacturers of proprietary articles
were instructed to keep an account from the
1st of September, and to make returns to this
office of alt such goods sold or removed without stamps, together witli a sum equivalent to

—

tlx.it

For

The Atlas & Argus’ figures to-night gives
11,900 majority for Seymour. Its Assembly
figures give the Democrats 65 aud the lie-

publican

YEARS

TO LET.
Easterly Tenement of the House

Springfield, Mo., Nov. C, 5 P. M.
There are two Emancipationists elected
from this County.
The returns indicate the
election of Col. Boyd, radical
Emancipationist,
in this Congressional District, by 100
ma'ority.
New York, Nov. 0.

Office

FOR SALE & TO LET.
or
off to

New fork.

Post

Bogus

3 5

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 0.
The republican majority on the State ticket
is claimed to be 5.000. The
following Congressmen are elected: 1st district—Bearman.
republican, by about 200 majority; 2<i district
—Upson, republican ; 3d district—Longman,
republican; 4th district—Kellogg, republican;
6th and Oth districts doubtful.
M iMonrit

Draft.

Washington, Nov. e.
Information from the front this morning is
to the effect that Col. Windham, of Buyard*.
cavalry, hud a spirited engagement yesterday
at New Baltimore, with the cavalry and font
pieces of artillery of the rebel force at War-

following:
Dispatches of the greatest importance, and
wjiich may effect a change in tlie whole aspect
of tlie war, were to-day submitted by the
French Legation to tlie Secretary of State.
An informal Cabinet meeting was held today, and an adjournment had to this evening,
when it reassembled at $ o’clock, Gen. llalleek
being present on special invitation of the

for drill.

turned out for street drill.

After

Dtnfn

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

ichignn.

Delaware.

O'Neil, of Gen. Meagher’s stall', captured
by the rebels returned in about three hours
with three rei>el prisoners.
Harper’s Ferry dispatches of tlie 4th, say
the rebel cavalry captured three of our men
within two miles of ltolivar Heights.
Harper's Ferry dispatches of tlie 5th, state
that a messenger Justin from tlie front, says
that on Monday, 'this side of Snicker's
Gap,
Gen. Porter's ammunition and signal train was
twice attacked by rebel cavalry, nine of whom
w ere taken prisoners.
Gen. Gorman reconnoitored up to Manassas
Gap on Tuesday, and to-day heavy cannonading was heard in that direction.
The Times’ Washington special contains the

L. Morse is President, N. W. Morse, Secretary,

Thursday evenings
Last evening the

tlm

the Military

vs.

up of

Breaking

ar

Mr. Win.

Monday

Aliens

Washington
Correspondence.
New York. Nov. 0.

and George W. Murch, late of the 12th Mass,
regiment is drill master. By the courtesy of
Adjutant General Hodsdon,the members have
been furnished with arms belonging to the
The association meet

Regiments.

that the cotton dealers taken by rebel soldiers bad
been, or would
be, released.
The rebels at Little Rock have information
which they credit, that Galveston, Sabine Point
and Houston had been captured by the Federal torees.

T.f'ttoi'C fWtm

!

An Engagement between C avalry

nearly one hundred.
In iiis reply he stated

From the Army of Fotomao

Daily Press.

ELECTIONS.
M

THE

FROM WASHINGTON.

Holmes said he knew Gen. Curtis in his
youth, and had expected him to pursue a fair
and honorable warfare: that he, lor his part,
was determined to resist organized forces as
long as it could be done; and unless their independence was acknowledged, they would
light until they were exterminated. While ha
fought with an organized lorce, lie suppressed
the patriotism of the people near Helena, and
restrained them Irom guerilla warfaie, but
should Lee be beaten in Virginia, and Bragg
lie crushed in Kentucky, he wished the people
w ould rise as
individuals, ami eaeli man would
take upon himself the trust of expelling the
invaders.
He inquired if our army at Corinth had
been reinforced; on being assured in the negative, lie appeared satisfied and gratified. lie
said that on the 22d he sent a flag of truce
boat with a reply to Gen. Curtis’ former letter, by way of the Arkansas and Mississippi
Rivers.
He liked the spirit of Curtis’ letter,
and had at once sent down all his prisoners,

formed in this city, composed of the commissioned officers of the ununiforiued militia, un-

State.

Portland

—

ciples.

Union Guards.—An association has been

der the title of the Union Guards.

TO

of the Rebels
Capture of Galveston, Sabine Point and Houston.
Helena, Ark., Xov. 4.
Col. Cameron, of the 34lh Indiana, who was
recently the hearer of a flag of truee to Gen.
Hindman, commanding the rebel forces at Little Rock, furnishes the following:
They left Helena on tiie 21st, and took the
route to Roe Rock Ferry, and on the third
day arrived at Brownsville. Captain Nolan,
acting quartermaster C. S. A. and commanding the post, telegraphed to Geu. Holmes.
Col. Cameron delivered his dispatches, consisting of two letters from Gen. Curtis and
one from Gen. Sherman, at Memphis, to Gen.
Iloimes in person,
llolmes professed his desire to conduct the war on honorable principles, and under the rules of warfare among
civilized nations, and even on Christian prin-

jury in the morning.
Betsy A. Dow, Libellant,Geo.
case to

PAPERS.

Desperation

THE

| BY TELEGRAPH.

-TO THE-

nor

and shall
t»av any bills of hia

HIRAM W. PEERING.
Portland, Oct. 20th, l-<62
oc2I dtf

For oue copy of the Daily Globe during the session.
83 00
For “ire copy of The Congressional Globe and
the
session.
8 00
App-udix during
The Daily Globe may be takeu for one or more
mouths, a. the rate ot 81 per mouth. Subscriptions
for the Congrr«sional Globe and Appendix must bo
for the entire sessie’».
No attention will oe paid to any order unless tho
monev accompany it.
P“/ hare, hitherto, sent the Globe to those newspapers that otpi edits Prospectus, but I cannot afford to do so any longer; therefore, no newspaper
need copy this Prospectus, unless l send the money
to /xi// for it as an a*tcertisement.

JOHN C. KITES.
oc80 dlw
Washington City. Oct 21. l*fi.

iTo.

.HERIIILL

^CO„
PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Boilers, PTosA Hourly Silver Plated t[ Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
ty* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold wator

Water

Bath

set
up in the best manner.
All orders iu city or country personally attended to
1.1>. Merrill’, johm bo’bd. e. p. Merrill

augAdly

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

BE.

II.

HAY,

Expressly
Art

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, $100 Bounty Money,
Back Taw Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers d\ ing
in the U.' S. service.

THE

Pensions,

Pensions
children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the United States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay co
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address
or

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE

STS.,\

Lot M. Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
sep20dJt wUtf

Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

Fine

Augusta, Me.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

REFERENCE?.

Hon. Joseph R. Hall,
Sec’v of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,

Hon.

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, $c.

LORING,

Lehigh.8jft

-ALSO-

Apothooar

y

,

AND-

AND DYE-STUFFS,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

KEROSENE OIL,

Devotes personal attention to the application of
TfiUSSE.S to Adults and Children.

And all other articles

Paint establishment.

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKINGS constantly on hand,
oc!8
gar*The Poor liberally considered.

REST

-w

“\

-4—/.

Style,

BLAKE’S,
STREET.

cheaper than at any other place in

city.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER. !
-C. II. B. also manufacturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylob's SelfSupporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
3T“ All orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnishmg. Upholstering, Chair Seating, dazing, Ac.,
jul31tf
promptly atteuded to.

j
,

CASEY'S ZJ. S. TACTICSJ
HALL L. DAVIS.
Street

dtf

Y.E

!

been flooded for years with different articles called Hair Dyes, which have
THE
satisfied the
oi
market has

never
The nk

expectations
purchasers.
has been reached at last in TODD’S
DYE, and the article has given entire satisto every per^fci who has used it.
It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
PLUS ultra

HAIR
faction

—which are very
each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or alter using the d e, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
as oil aud water, without any trouble, uulika all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because vou do uo't
nave to wasu out me aye aner putting it on.
unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other alter once using this.
IJT For tale only at

simple—accompany

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
septldtf

*14

S-A.LOOjS'.

Saltpetre.11 @23
Yitnol.12

Dfcwootla.

Mr. D. K Frohoek has furnished the beds in my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/' and
1 take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical ana comfortable
tiling
of the kiud with which J am acquainted.
A H. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmiugton.

Duty:

Proprietor.

BILL OF FARE :
ORDER.
ROAST.
Roast Beef,.26 Beef Steak,.26
Roast Lamb, ..18 Ham and Eggs,.25
Roast Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel.16
Broiled Chicken.87
Codfish.15

Halibut,.16
EXTRA DISHES.
BOILED.

RELISUES.
Tomatoes,.6
Cucumbers,.6
Onions,.6
Squash,.6

DRINKS.

Coffee.6
Draught Ale,.6

Open every Sunday

6 o’clock.

Tea,.6
Porter.6
irom

8 to 1, and from 2 to
ju!29dtf

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland,

as:

rilAivEN

on Execution, and unless previously reA deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the
highest bidder, on Monday, the 1st day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 18*32. at the Post Office in Saccaiappa Village, in the town of Westbrook, in the County of
Cumberland, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, all' the

right

which Thomas Ake s has or had on the twentieth dav of Ma-cu, A. D. 1862, at 12 o’clock noon,
to redeem the following described leal estate, the
tame having been attached on the original writ: A
certain piece of land with all the buildings theieon,
situated in Westbrook at Saccarappa Village, in said
County, on Brown ctieet, and bounded as follows.
▼ it: Beginning at the most southerly corner of a lot
of laud that Solomon L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
at a stone and post; thence north seventy-eight and*
one-quarter degrees east to a spike in a wldte oak
tree, and thence to a stone on the northerly corner of
said lot, eleven rods and eight links; thence south
thirty-two and one-half degrees east tluce rods to a
white oak stump and stone; thence south twenty-two
oast two rods and nineteen links to a 'stone
and corner of Smith lot: thence south seveutv-nine
and o le-quaitei degrees west thirteen rods, io factory street, so called, to a stone; thence northwesterly
by said last nam-d street live rods, seven aud
one-half links, to the first mentioned bounds—being
the same property that Preston L>hv bought of Marv
Plumer. and by said Dav convened to Thomas Akers,
and the same now occupied bv said Akers. The above
described real estate being subject to a mortgage to
Preston Day, to secure the pavm*Mit of twelve hun-

degrees

28*. page 117: and the ►aid Dav by his assi rnment of
said mortgage to Ivorv iiazelton.’on the 23d dav of
July, 1859—consideration eight Imudred dollais—recor ed .in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
294, page 421: and now due ou ►aid moitgage four
hundred dol a *. and interest on the *ann» from the
1st dav of May, 18 52
Refereuoe to said Registry bea particular description of tire said premises and the said mortgage. Further particulars at
the time an"
ce of sale.
J at d at
brook, October 30th. A. D. 1862.
i- W. l’ARKEK,
Deputy Sheriff.
20 w8w

ing had for

subscriber hcrebv gives pub’ic untiea'l
THE
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken
herself
to

upon
the estate of

the trust of

Administratrix

of

SAMUEL HANSON.
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud*fc* tire law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate pa men*; and
those who ha e any demands thereon, to exhibit the
•amo

for

set

lenient to

Portland, Oct 21, 1H»}2.

PERSIS E. HANSON.
19w3w*

2}

....

Hypernic.6

Logwood,
Cam peachy.2 @24
St. Domingo.1*@ 2
Extract Logwood.l2j@14

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say It far surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest lor six mouths till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Rev. JOHN ALLEN.

:

Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
I herebv notify tlie holders of bonds mentioned and
referred to in tlie foregoing application ai d warrant. to meet at the depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesd*'. the lifrh day of November next, ot ten
ot the clock iu the forenoon, for tlie purposes in said
WM. D. 8EWALL.
application s**t lorth.
Bath, Oct. 10, 1862.
dtnovG
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cutnbei land, on the third Tuesday ot October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
bundled and sixtv-two,
J. HOPkINS, named Executrix and residuary legatee in the last will and testament of
Edward N Joidan, late of Westbrook iu said Countv, deceased, having iu writing declined to accept
said trust ot Executrix, and presented her petition
that administia ioii with the will annexed on the estate of said deceased maybe granted to Hiram H.
Dow, of said Westbrook
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all person*interested, by causing notice to be
thiee weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Port and, on the
third Tuesday of Nev ember next, at ten of the clock
in the foienoon, and show cau«e, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. 11 ARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, atteet,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.

SABAH

published

.106^112

At a Court of Probate held at Poitland, within and
lor the County ot Cumlierland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
BUTLER. Jb., Administrator of the estate ol Isaac Waiie, late of Portland in said
C ounty, deceased, hav ing presetted Ins petition for
license to sell and convey a moitgage interest in certain real estate, described in said petitiou, an advantageous oflVr having been marie theiefor:
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all person* interested, bv causing notice to be
published thiee week* successively in the Maim*
State Press, printed at l'ort’and, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be he'd at said" Portland,
on the tliiid Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, at d show cause, if any
thev have, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*'
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Paints.
On White L’ ad dry
or ground in oil and Rid
Lead £2 40 p 100 lbs,
Litharge 24c, Oxide oj
Zinc 2«e
Prussian

RALPH

Duty

p*lb,

Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red25,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 pc ad red.. Yel-

oii.£0|
9|§

••

expectations,

high

Litharge.10,g;
.10§

article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Watervilie, April 12, 1S62.
an

Winthrop House, Winthrop.™
Eltnwooa House. Watervilie.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmiugton.
Revere House, Vassal boro.
Hall owe! 1 House, Hallo well.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
d lor the County of Cumtciland, on the first
Tuesday of October, in the v ear ol our Lord eighteen hut died ai d sixtv-two,"
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine, late of Wii dharn. in said County,
deceased, having presented his petition for license to
sell and convey certain Rea! Estate of said deceased,
as described in said petition, an
advantageous offer
having been made therefor,
It was Ordered, that the said Administator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that thev may appear
at a Probate Court to be bold at said "Portland, on
the first Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, wbv the same shmi’d not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv, Attest.
w8w!8»
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

3}

JOHN

fall}
Hams.10§llc

At a Court of Probate held at Port ai d, within and
for the County ot ( umbei land, on the third Tuesday of October, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ai d sixtv two,
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EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
w3wl9»
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Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eatou Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
|ull7cT8fc w0m

I

At

—

Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston. ^

nt the place, therein set lorth, by publish! ig a notice
of said meeting, seven day* at least belote the time
of holding the same, in each of the
newsthe Portland Daily Press, published at
papers, viz:
Portland, in the County of ( umber land, the Sentinel
and Times, published at Bath, in the County of Sagadahoc, and the Kennebec Journal. published at Augusta, in ttie County of Kennebec.
Given under im hand at Brunswick, in the County
of Cumberland, this tenth day ol October, A. D. 1862.
WM. G. BARROWfe’ Justice of the Peace.

following

8f@
8]@

Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.

Augusta, April. 1862.

none,

WELLS, named Executor in

tain Instrument purporting
Lj^BENEZER
A

..

to

be

a

the last

cer-

Will

por* in said County, deceased, Laving presented the

11

eauio for
It teas

probate:

Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively »n the Maine State
Proas, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be he’d at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday ol November next, at ten of the clock
in the loici ooii, ai d shew cause if any they have,
why the said Ii strument should not he piov’ed, approved, ai d ah'owed, a» the last Will ana Testament
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,

j

19v8w

!

..

:

!

THE

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, w ithin and
lor the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hu dred and sixtv-two*
WELLS, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
-i of
in said
a person non comhav
pos mentis,
ing piesented his acconnt of Guardianship of sa d ward for probate:
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to a;l persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Mail e State
Press, printed at Port’ai d. that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at stud Portland, on the
third Tuesday of November ext, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copv attest,
19w3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

I^BENEZER
Freeport,

County,

rilllE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
X concerned, that she lias been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of

j

i the estate of

ISAAC II. CENTER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment: and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
CAROLINE Ii. CENTER.

giving

}
I

j

Portland, Sept. 16,18G2.

SARAH

w3wl8#

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot C umberland, on the fi’«t
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
ANTHOINK. widow of Daniel W. AnJ thoine late of Windham, in said County, deceased, having presented her petition lor on allowance out of the personal Estate of wliioh he died possessed
It trait Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maiue State
Press, printed at Portlai d, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show* cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he gianted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, Attest.
w8wl7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

IYDIA

j
i

j

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the tiir-t
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two,
LEAN OR ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
Jand Testament ol Josiah Allen, late of Giav, iu
said County, deceased, having n resell ted her first account of administration of said estate for probate:
It teas Ordered. That 1 he said Executrix give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed ai Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portlai.u. on the
first ‘uesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
whyv the samo should not be allowed.
WILLIAM (.. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest:

14*

I

1

w8w!7*

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

june23dtf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after 3IoNPAr, 3Iav 6, 1862,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
h a. iiin.gtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston. Bath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

§gSEf3i®!!trains

and

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtiold; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfleld, Dfxfield,
and Weld, ou Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New

Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on 31ondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and

Phillips.
i
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Kup’t.
Farmington 3lay 5, 1862.
JuneSSdtf

A Remarkable

Case of

a

bov who

was

II E M

'FOR

a

THE

tience and perseverance, w ilh his electrical treatment
and with other cuiatives, he was able to lilt his
eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire e\es. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the bov’s eve-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all
persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although 1 understand that
the Doctor has tor many years, in his
operations on
these* delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it
necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in’ this particular part of his profession, but has been
silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

JOB

seen at

his ollice.

dft w6m7

FOSTER

DR. Ill ones*

Eclectic .Medical

November 1st. 1862, to 3Inv 1st, 1868. the
of freight on all deseriiitinns nt lnuiL.r
and timber will Le advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be* conveyed between October 1st,
18*12. and May 1st. 1868.
An advance in the rate* of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to tak** Are wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for Are wood
to be carrier! on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their owu
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations Are wood can be carded next

j
;

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

BRYDGE8, Managing
Montreal, August 1. 18*12.

lias been removed from the office
office of the

WEST, SOUTH

OR

NORTH

WEST,

DAILY

ple

Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph Office. Fourth
Story, where all varieties of

locally,

Plain and

by

sanity

cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara
•

This road is broad guage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

Cyiickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

i>y

W. D.

tTV ou

can save

LITTLE, Aoivr,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

.*

oA;ce.

June 28.

dawtf

At a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, within and
for the County ot Cumberland, ou the third Tuesday of October, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
bundled and sixtv-two,
\V. SOCLE, Administratrix of the estate
ot Fiancis B. Scale, late of Freeport in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account ol administration of »aid estate for piobate:
It tras Ordered, That the said Administratrix give
notice to aM poisons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on tliejbird Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the cock in the forenoon, and show cause it any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM g. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

I^LIZA

At a Court ol 1‘iobate held at Portland, within and
for tlie County oi Cumberland, ou the tliiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
late of Westbrook in said County, deceased,
having presented her petition that administiation on
the estate of said deceased may be gianted to Nathaniel Biown, of Gorham in said County, Esquiie:
It teat Ordered, That the said Petitioner
give notice to all peisons iiiteiested* by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Port and, that they may up.
pear at a l el ate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, And show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be giante
WILLIAM G. BARROW'S, Jjvge
A true copv, attest.
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, RegD *r.

ABBJE

CourToTl^fcali

At a
laid at Portland, within
nd
for the County of Cumberland, on the third T **day of October, in the year of our Lord eight iii
hundred and sixtv-two’,
ii LIBBY. Administrator of the estate of
Catherine F. Hasty, late of Scai borough in said
County .deceased, having piesented his firs? and final
account ot administiation of said estate for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Administiator give
nonce 10 an persons interested oy causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Pres-, printed at 1 ort’ai d, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, wbv the same should not be allow* d.
WILLIAM l». BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest, •
19 »Sk*'
EL l.KNE HUMPHREY, Register.

JOSE1

will be promptly attended to.

Temple Street, which they will find arrauged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

••special

v'

jMWMuvinK

i»i n i*uwn

icirci

iy The office ia auppltod with

inur.

LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. If impurely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countrv with full directions,

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

corner

And Ita

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

•tyle

■

capacity and facilitlee for doing work In good
equal to any in the City or State.

are

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

N.

A

own sex.
ance.

lady of ex(>erieucc

one of their
in constant attend-

A. FOSTER * CO.

JulldawtfS

July 17,1963.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
* St.

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

STEAMJH PATS.
EASTPOKT, CALAIS

we

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER

of

STEAM

POWER

JOHN, FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

of the

Book and Job

Days of Sailing.

Steamer “New Brunswick,”
(.'apt. E B. Winchester, and Steamer
A -W—mi Sen England,'’ t
apt. E. Held, will
THE

Printing Office,

No. 82i EXCHANGE

leave lor Eastport and St.John every Mondav and
Thursday, (instead of Tuesday and Friday as heretofore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer "New Brunswick” will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Monday at 6 P. M.

Fox Block,

leaves St. John every Thursday at SAM
Steamer “New England” will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
JTJr* Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
1’ M on the day of Hiltef.
Through ticket are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches for Machias. and with
steamer t;tieen for liot/binston, Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter place over railWoodstock and
Houlton
way for Canterbury;

STREET,

Seoond Floor,

Returning,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietor, of the Po*rum> Daur Pbmi
reapectfhlly inrtte attention to their thcMtiea tor exe>
cutin.-, in beautiful atyle, erery deecrtption of

Statious.

We also ticket through j>er steamers ana railways
for Windsor, Halifax. LJtyby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Monatom, Shediac, Prince Edwards Island, Pictou,
North Shore qf New Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Cha/rur.
dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Sept. 24. 1*62.

BOO.I AND JOB PRINTING

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

Their Eatabllahment S furntahed with til the
approved modern maehiaery, and their aaaortment of

Mail Line.

ONE of the following first-class, powerful S'earners: HIBERNIAN, NORTH
AMERICA N, NORWEGIAN, JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NO»
S'—will sail fiom Quebec every Satur-

Book and

morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
connecting with Steamer at (Quebec every Saturday
morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. S35. Hist Class, $77 to $92—accoiding
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Giana
day

Railway.
Prepaid and return

Fancy Types,

I* adequate to do any work demanded in this State

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost.

Trunk

tickets issued at reduced rate*.

Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. 9-m.
Apply to Edmonstonc, Allan k Co., Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER,
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23.18«2.
dtf

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Portland and New York Steamers.
m

m*

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

The splendid and fkst Steamship
"CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidnxt

<^2jfcam^CROWELL-wiJI
■uWaBa follow •:

fttfther notice

THE NEATEST MANNER.

run

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 9 North' River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. 31.
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route tor Traveller*

between

Billets A Circulars in Every Variety Qf Type

>ew 1 ora

and Maine. 1 aasage 96.00, including Fare and State
Room*.
Goods forwarded bv this line to ai d f om Montreal,
Om bec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St.

John.

BANkClICkS, NOTE, ANI BILLS OF LAIINC.

s tamer

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED

hundred and

sixty-two",

WEBB. Administrator of the estate of DanAnthoiue, late of Windham iu said County, deceased, having piesentcd his petition tor license
to sell and convey certain real estate of said deceased,
as described in said petition
!
It iraw Ordered, Thas the said Administrator give
; notice to all pci sous interested, bv causing notice to
be published tlnee weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may apiel W
JOHN

pear

at a

Probate Court

to

be held at said

|

Policien Printed and Bound for
Insuranoe Companies.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

Portland,

the third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
whv the same thould not be gi anted.
have,
I
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A true copy, attest,
concerned, that he has been dulv appointed and
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of
WILLIAM DOUGHTY.
subsetiber
fllHE
hereby gives public notice to ail
late of Harpswell. in the County of Cumberland, deJL concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
ceased, bv giving bond as the law directs; he theretaken
himself the trust of Executor of the last
upon
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
will and testament of
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
LOIS WINSLOW,
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
late of Westbrook in the Count' of Cumberland, desame for settlement to
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he there
AUGUSTUS P. JORDAN.
fore requests »ll persons who are indebted to the said
20 wow*
deceased's estate to make immediate payment: and
Harpswell, Oct. 21.1862.
tho«e who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
HENRY M. MINOTT.
same for settlement to
Notice of Insolvency*
Westbrook, Oct. 21. 1862.19 *3W
been
the
undersigned having
appointed by
.ludee of Probate for the County of Cumberland, ,
Notice of Foreclosure.
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
’V'OTICE is herebv given that the subscribers, Otis
the cieditors to the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine,
T. Hall, of Cambridge. Massachusetts.and Peter
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
R. Hall, of Windham. County of Cumberland ai d
give notice that six mouths from the 7th riav of Octol*er, A. I). 1862, will be allowed to said creditors for j Sta*e of Maine, c aim by mortgage a certain lot of
land and the buildings thereon, situate iu Sebago iu
bringing in their cluims and proving their debts, and ! said
County of Cumberland, and being part of lot
that thev will attend for the purpose of receiving
East iu said Sebanumbered fifteen in the first
such claims and
proof at the dwdling house of El- go: said pat cel lying on the range
easterly side of Xmth
biidge Say wood, in Windham, on the last Thursday
the
lot
West
River,
same
sold and conveyand"befog
of October, November, December, and January, from
ed to us bv Levi B Dver, December 10, 1857, bv his
one till four o'c’nck in the afternoon.
de.wl
date
of
that
recorded
in the Cumbermortgage
SEW A RD M BAK ER.
1 Commisland Registry of Deeds, book 384. page 400.
.! A MLS (, OWEN II ANSON, J sioneis.
T
said
The
conditions
of
been broken,
have
mortgage
w8wl7*
Windham. Oct. 7,1862.
bv reason whereof we hereby claim a foreclosure of
the same.
OTIS T. HALL.
Notice of Insolvency*
PETEK R. HALL
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27, 1862.
19 w3w*
mHE undersigned having been appointed bv the j
X Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberland.
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
Executrix* Sale.
the creditors to the estate of Daniel Ingersol) late of i
virtue of a license from the Honorable Judge
Windham, in said County, deceased, herebv give no- !
of Probate within and for the County of Cum♦ice that six months from f he 7th dav of October, A. 1).
berland. I. Jane W. Jordan, Executrix "of the last
1862, will be allowed to said creditors for bringing in
Will and Testament of Sam'l J. Jordan,late of Cumtheir claims and proving their debts, and they will
berland iu said County, deceased, shall sell at public
attend for the purpose of receiving such claims and
at the dwelling house of C harles Hunnewellf.
auction on Wednesday, the 26th dav of November,
proots
in Windham, oil the last Fiidav of October, Novenij A. D. 1862. at eleven o’olock in the forenoon, at my
dwelling house in said Cumberland, so much of the
her, December, and January, frotn one till four
o’clock in the afternoon.
Real Estate of the said deceased as will bring the
JOHN WFBB.
inm ol four hundred and fifty dollars, for the pa
| C onDnUR*ioncri
E D W A R D A N D EPSON,
incut of debts and charges of administration.
I Windham, October 7tb, 1862.
18 w3w*
w3wl7*
I
Cumberland, Oct. 30, 1863.
■

the counting-room of the Dally Press
Maiue State Frees, bead of first
flight of stairs,

Orders left at
and

LOUISA

—-■

tbe most libera

Infirmary.

thTTadies.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
before 8 1*. M., on the day that she leaves
Pot 'land.
or passage applv to
For
reight
At a CorRT of Probate held a? Portland, within
EMKt.Y & FOX. Brown"Wharf, Porttand.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the Hist \
<
IV
H.
ROM
WELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
Tuesday of October, in the j ear of our Lord eighNew York.
teen hundred at d sixty-two,
June
2.
IS
dtf
28.
L. DYER, niece ai d heir-at-law of Cut- !
a\us G. Chui chill, formeily of Portland, in said }
C ounty, having piesei ted her’petition lepiesenting
that said C.ustavus G. Chui chill was last heoid from
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the third Tuesby any member of bis family or relative in November, j
A. I>. 1864. mote than seven >eftts ago, and pitying
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen

that admmistiation on his estate mav be granted to
Liberty B. Dennett, of Portlai d. atoiesaid.
It wan Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to he held at said’Fortland,
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if auy they
have, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM U. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy Attest:
w3wl7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

on

ENTRANCE --82} EXCHANGE
STREET,

particularly invites all Ladies who
DR.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No.
5

Falls.

provided with

be promptly attended to

terms.

e

Portland,
Jull—dJtwtfa

nr^ond stamp for Circular.

to

Will

Job Work,

Fancy

Address
DR J. B. HUGHES,
(corner of Middle),

Temple Street,

No. 6

i/.VMi

Via

ESS,

sickening

Change

RAILWAY.

PR

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

BY THK

ERIE

Casco Bank,

a

a
class. During his practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his oll.ee, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting mid
effects of most other
remedies; cures new’ cases in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effi*ct, either constitutionally or
can Ik* caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in voutti,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

Director.
a6dtf

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cbossx, st. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

over

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for
PRIVATE
number of >ears confined his attention to
diseases of
certain

mm THROUGH TICKETS
To

CUSHING,

to the

delicacy.

summer.

C. J.

dr

Infirmary.

a

rates

PRINTING

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.

Eclectic Medical

FR03I

BOOK

E sta/blishment.

character.”
ISP" Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful
opeiations, all of which

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

fact, will

long time the boy’s eve-lids bad
jaagtfc^
entirely closed. His case was considfSl^beeii almost
hopeless. The boy was put unC^^7“-ercd
der the care of Dr. B.. and after great
pa-

may be

OVAL!

cured by

Of
show:

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

THE

o
low and other Ochres 50c
Nic
Wood.
Peach
4( p 100 lbs, Paris White
Bed
3j dry 60c, in oil £160,
.2 @
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs.
Sapan
uu
Quercitron Bark.. 2<@ 2? P'tPd Lead, in
Bed Sanders. 8 @ 6 Lewis Lead,
.lO^lOJ
Boston Lead,
Duck.
French Zinc,
Duty 30 Pc ad val.
.liAalOJ
Amer. Zinc,
Havens .40e@
.-8&84
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 (a 34
Portland, No. 3..80(a)
No. 10. 62 @
Eng. Yen. Red-3 &
Navy, S’r, No. 3 79
Red Lead.
No. 10. 61
Tent Duck,
Plaster.
U. 8. 10 oz.60 @)
Duty: Free.
**
Per ton Soft.1 80^187
12 oz.60 @
Feathers*
Hard.1 66fel 76
Ground...6 00(ft660
Duty 80 pc Off val.
Live Geese p lb. .60 @65
Provisions.
Hussia.26 @
Ihity Beef and Pork lc,
Pish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
Dufy For 100 lbs/orc»<7u 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Herring 5 1. p lb.
caught
Mackerel 52, Salmon 53: Ch’go MessBeel.612 (gl4
and all other pickled in Portland do.
.124^0.13
bbls. 51 60 p obi., other- P’tl’d ext. do. .14:al44
wise 50c P cwt. From Pork, extra clear 164 ®17
Provinces free.
Pork, clear.lota 16
Cod large p qut..58C@ 4 Pork, mess.
a 3
small.
Pork, extra do
13VcT 144
Pollock. 2i@ 2l Pork. Prime. 11
Haddock, .1 @ J)
Hake.U @ 1| City Smok’d Hams.none.

The Bed Bottom I bought of you ftillv merits mv
and is ftillv np to your
recommendations. I would cheernUJy recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleeping] at intents.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1862.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 8 00
1‘. 31., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscnsset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rockland
and Thomaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, ou arrival of train from Portland aud Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Auguste aud Portland.
B. II. CUSH3IAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

to me, requesting me to issue a wanant Unected
to one of r.ai«i applicants, to cad a meeting of the
bond-holders therein mentioned, said application is
hereby made a part ol this wairant, and you are directed to notify a meeting of the bond-holders there-

P bbl.£24® 2]
p bush.ho'g.loo

Camwood.443
2 @
Fustic, Cuba
Sa van villa. H@ 2

one

THE

PUDDINGS.

@

Free.

_

Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauce. 25 Beet ’s Tongues,.18
Boiled Ham.18 Mutton Chop,.18

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.—To Wm. D. Sewall,above-named,
ol Bath, iu the County of Sagadahoc, Esquire:
foregoing application haviug been presented

19<>a200

Neatsfoot Oil...
Ouiona

ETHER SHEPLEY,
Wil. D. SEWALL,
N. M WHITMORE,

October 9,18*12.

—

Baruood. 2J@|
Brazil Wood.13 @)

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPenobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

PORTLAND.

AMOS SMITH,

j

presented.

Kit!'Mol.

Winter

Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening 'rrnina.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Satuidays, at 8.15 P. 31., on arrival of traiu from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

by

>1 oil* **«•«.
Duty 6c p gal.

Camphor.140@ 150 Sperm

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
“Anderson Spring Bed* Bottom/’ 1 have puichascd
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerful lv recommend them to the public.
Da. N. R. BOUTELL.
Watervilie, May, 1861.

I
of such

and 16 Exohange Street,

PA S TR Y.
Custard l*ie,.6
Apple Pie,.6
Squash Pie,.6
Mince Pie,.6

lOfcfclOj

Cream Tartar.35 @56 Whale, ret. Wiut 96 (g M0
do.
Crude.89 (a90
Logwood ex.12 j n 14
Magnesia .2s @36 Grand Bank and
2
Clialeur.
flue
£21 (ft‘22
Bay
51J@
Indigo,M ia,
Maduer.16c@18 Shore. .20 u2\
sj Linseed.£1 25 a 127
Opium.
Blmharb.1 75a 200 Boiled. 18 §132
Alcohol.87 (a96 Lard Oil.1 06 a 1 10
Fluid.1 03 cl 15 Olive Oil.1 75a 1 80
Campheue. 2 76 @ Castor Oil. 2o6«210

Having tested the ‘‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/'
can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need

METROPOLITAN

DJNING

TESTIMONIALS :

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains tor stations ou that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

Depot

Acid, Shellac, Copal,Daand Gums used for Cienfugos.
like purj>oses 10c, Aloes. Cuba (Oared. tt ps
Chlorate of
do.
do. tart 83 a
Verdigris,
Potash, Carh. Magnesia do. Muscovado 35 §88
Gc, Bnracic Acid, Yellow New Orleans.
Prussiafe potash and Portland Svrup, lihds.27
do.
Lbls. 30
Bed d* Wc, HguaHci
No il*.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of lead 4c. Asphaltum Thtty: (\it\c. Wrought2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c,
Assorted 3c P It-..
Sago 14c, Epsom Salts, Pa**.3 8(V£4 00
Liquorice limit, Bi-( 'arb. Naval Stores*
S<ula, Caust c Soda lc: Duty Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50c p gal..
Pitch, TarVOtfcad val.,
Morphine 52 p oz.. Al- Spirits Turj>entiuc 15c
urn 60c p cwt., Copperas
p gal.
60c pctrC. Muriatic Ac- Tai (Imeignip bbl.£13^ 16
id lu pc ad val., Spong- Pitch (Coal 1 ar). £4 a
Isin- Rosin.18 §20
es, Asaafcstida.
glass, Flor Sulphur. Sen- In rpen tine Pgal .270 «>2 75
Oakum.
na, Arrotcroot, Ginseng
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty
Free.
ders 30c p cwt. Sago Atneiicau.94
60c p cwt., Sal Sofia a n d Oil.
So<la Ash ic p lb, Crude Duty : Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone 53 and Boll other Fish Oils of fordo. 56 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign .fisheries 20 pc ad
va/., Linseed, Htmpseed
p gal.
Alum p lb.4 @ 6c
and Ratteseed23c p e/al.,
Aloes..20 @26
Olive 23c, Salad 50c,
Arrow Boot.17 @40
Pahn, Seal and Cocoanut We i> gal.
Borax.26 @30
Brimstone (roll). 4 a 6 Portland Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.6j @61 ninmlnat’g oil .60 |2 66c
Sulphur. 6 @ 64 Machine— .80 § 82
Sal Soda. 8 @ 4 Clariue.

Commercial House, Portland. June 16, 1862.
Hav ing introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into
after trial, 1 pronounce it to he
my house, bed.
an easy and
I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

lor

Farmington.

they

mar

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.)
Having usini Auderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I can
eheerfullv recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1862.

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

Citric

Tartar,

Augusta

M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad tor Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Wilton and

meeting

\trdamons, Oil Li non, Hhd. Shooks.. .200 5 2 25
Anise and Orange, lo- Slash.160@1 70
dine 60c, Tolu ana Crude Hoops.$28 @30
Camphor 90c, JteHned do. Hackmctack Tim4oct Tartaric Acid 20c., ber. l» tun. 10'S 16
(Yearn

will leave dailv, (Sunexcepted) as follows:
Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
8

Company,

<

[From lion. Josiah n. Drummond.)
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/ and
I am very much pleased with it.
JOSIAH li. DRUMMOND.
Portland. July 23, 1362.

Army Regulations.

ID

Country

UHUUiX,

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all of here we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire tiie comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Baugor, Me.
May 12,1863.

NEW EDITION OF

Exchange

I

healthy

New Works!

Ti_

-1-

fllHIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
A been in use a Mithcient length of time to sinw
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair,’ and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in sufferiug and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

ARK AT-

H .A. I

-i—i

XX.

Under United States Hotel, Portland*

ed and trimmed

In the Neatest

WEARY.

GENERAL AGENT.

CASKETS,

*

53

Tr1

—AND—

To be found in this city, of every description, finish-

Sent. 27.1862.

FOR THE

Passenger trains

STATE OF MAINE.

..

Patent granted October, 18(52.

COFFINS

the

and

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

BEST

_

And will be sold

Drug

Commenced April Wh, 1862.

To WILLIAM 0. HARROWS, one of tlie Justices
of the Peace for the County of Cumberland, resident in the town of Brunswick, in said County:
■VroL’ *re hereby requested to call a
of the
X holders of bonds of the Kennebec & Portland
Railroad
secured bv its mortgage made to
trusteed therein-named, pursuant to a vote of said
Company, passed at its annual meeting Loiden on
Oct. i. 1&52,
having become, by virtue of aforeclosuie of the right of tedeniption of said mortgage,
meinbeis of a company incorporated by statute, chapter titty-one and section dttv-seven—and the undersigned are three members of said last named compain said town of Brunsny—to he holden at the
wick, on Wednesday the fifth day of November next,
at ten of the clock iu the loreuoou, to act upon the
following articles:—
First, to organize said company and to choose a
clerk, diiectois treasurer, ami other officers.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to determine how future meetings shall be
called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a final settlement with the said Trustees, ami a
conveyance fiom
them ol all title and interest acquit ed
them by
viitue of said mortgage and its foreclosure.
Fifth, to authorize the directors, or other persons,
to compromise, 01 pay, or
procure delay of payment,
of ail prior demands, bonds, and c'ainis, against the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company.
Sixth, to authorize the uirectors, or other persons,
to make anangenieiits with the tr ustees iu possession
of the railioad. respecting its futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be

••

A

No. 39 UNION

a

rr State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAGMACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

YOUNG MAN, a College graduate, desires employment at a TEACHER, or otherwise, t an
the
best of references. Address Box 2109, Post
give
ocl7 dAwSw
office, Portland.

H.

iu

NETO-ELECTRIC

Wanted.

C.

LARD OIL,

usually kept

Pipe

_printing.

CURED.

OR. II. J. HOV VI OV,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Lime.
Franklin. 8Aft
Coffee.
Duty 10 |>c ad val.
Itnckland, cask.. .65 (a 70c
Duty: 5c p lb.
Lumber—From \ard.
Java p lb.81 @82c
St. Domingo.28 ft3> Clear Pine,No. l.tffi <<.
do.
No.2 34 @
Rio .27 ft 2S
do.
No. 3 24 @
Mocha.31 ft 35
do.
No. 4 14 @
Cor «ln tie.
Duty: Tarred2]c, Manil- Shipping Lumber.14 @10
la 2L, all other 34 p lb. Spruce...10 all
American p lb .18 « 141 Hemlock.8 @10
Russia.13 «13j Box Sh’ks.(cash) 4S @60c
Manilla.12 ft 18 Clapb’ds, Sext..$14 @16
P
.80 @32
Boltrope, Russia IG olTj do.
do.
Manilla.14 >ftl5 Shingles, C ed. ext 2fa 3
do.
No.12 @ 2j
Cement.
do. ext. Pine 3j a, 5]
p bbl. 81 30« 1 8T,
Lat hs, Spruce_100@126
Drug* nud Dyes.
Duty: p lb— Oil Cinna- do. Pine.1 25(6 1 80
3d 685
mon 82, Oil Almonds and Rod Oak Staves
Otto of Bose SI 60. Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
and
&
Cassia
Heads,
city.
Bergamot.
30(V@
Cloves 81, Hydriodate Sugar do. city. 300<@
Potash 76c,Cantharides. do. do. c’try.l26@160

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

BLLKDXESS

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LEGAL NOTICES.

lb.llf@m
.ll@llje@ll]

Sheet and

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS._

...

Souchong.60 (cl56 .India. 2Cg 25
Tobacco.
Vnrniah*
Duty: Leaves unmanufac- Furniture.S2 <jL 3
tured 26. alt other kindi l oach.3 g 4
36 pc ad val.
Damar.34(2 82
6’sft 10*8 best br’ds.70 @76c
Wool.
do.
medium. 66 008 Duty: Coating 18c p ib
do.
common. 6(1 (a62
and under 5 pc, over l^c
halt tbs best br’dg 76 fa80
to 24c p Ib 3c, over 24c
do. med. good.66 @70
9c p Ib.
do. common.. .60 (a02 Fleece.45 @65c
Natural Leal, tbs SI Q lj Lambs.45 (g53
Fancy, in Foil.lira- 2 Zinc*
Tin.
I/ufy: In btocki or pigs
Duty: Pig 16c, Plates 2i ljc, in sheets 2c p ib,
pc ad val.
manufactures qf 30 pc
ad rat.
Banra, cash.40c@ 4;
Straits, cash.37J&40 Pigs and slabs.5J(2 54
Flates-Char.I.C.$14 «141 Sheet Mosslmann. 104(211
do.
I.X .15?«16 Sheathing.90 ig
Coke.lijvftll Rxcltange.
Wood.
Lotidon—60 d. 1424 (2144
Hard, retail.SO7 Paris../3 9o!g3 974

Lenilter.
Cheese.
Duty 30 4*c ad val.
New
4c
lb
York, light. .22 @23c
p
Duty:
Vermont p ib
.10Jftll4 do. md wts. .25 @27
do.
Counrrv.9ft 9$
heavy.25 @27
do. slaughter 28 @80
Coni—(Retail.)
Duty From Br. Provinc- Amer. C alfskins. 65 @79
es free, otherforeign Bi- Sl’ter Wax Leatli.19 @ 20
l«cnd.
tumenous Si 10, all other Linds GOe p ton.
\Duty Pig l$c $4 lb
Am. Pig 4* lu01b.$9$@ 9?
Cuinberl’d p ton.394ft
Wbiteash.81 ft
Foreign l’ig.9f@ 9?

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIMERY,
AND FANCY

B

November 5.

linn a.

Sperm.28 ft30

State Treasurer.

THOS. G.

nf

EnglishtBlis.Steel.

-DEALER IK-

E. DEED!

(Office No. 9 State House.)

rhitti

bbl.81|@

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

§£TIi

corrected for the Press to

n/htit irtnnl

10 pc is levied on all met'- Duty 6c
lb.
chan uise not imported di- First Sort, 1802.. .14 @16
I ron.
rect from the place qf production or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp $0,
Bar not exceeding £504>
Antic'*.
ton value $17
Duty 10 pc ad val.
ton, exPearl p lb.7 @ 8 \ ceeding $60 4» ton $18,
Pot.6|ft 74 ! less than \ inch thick or
A p|'ten.
\ more than 7 inches wide,
1«
Green
rounds less than k inch
Sliced p lb. 4ft b*. or more than 4 inches in
Cored p lb. 3ft 4
diameter, and squares
less than k inch or more
Uucored p lb.2 ft 3
than 4 inches square $20,
Bread.
llailroad £12 o0, Boiler
30
pc.
Duty
Pilot p 100 tbs. 864 @ 6] and Plate $25
ton,
Ship.44 ft 4; Sheet 2a2}c \J lb and
ton.
Crackers per bbl.. 8ft4 3j $365
Crackers, p 100 35 ft40c Common.3f@ 3]
B ulter.
Refined..4@ 44
Swede.6 @ 0i
Duty 4c P lb.
Family p lb.19 ft21c Norway.6 fa 7
Store.14 ftl5 Cast Steel.22 @24
German Steel_14 @16
Bean a.
Marrow p bu6h$2 25ft2 50
16 @17
Pea.2 25 a 2 00 Spring.9 @ 10
Blue Pod.2 12ft2 8; Sheet Iron, Engl 5j@ 5j
Sheet Iron.itusnia.17 @18
Candles.
Duty Sperm and Wax Sc. do It us im’t .13 @14
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2Jc Lnrd.
Barrel, *>
p lb.
lb
Mould p lb.13ca 13A Kegs,

And Pensions.

Procured for widows

_

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

9100 Bounty money, Back Pay,

Invalid

4i® 6 |
.8j@ 9c Soft.
Hough.6Mg 0 Twine*
Tea a.
iDuty 35 Pc ad rat.
ilottou Sail.83 (a 85c I
Duty 20c p tb.
.40 (2
Hyson.75c<a?l hlax
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.
Young 11 y80n-76 (fc, 1 |
Haloing.45 ^50 j
.42 a 50
Oolong ...66 (0.78 Hemp
American refined

THE^MARKETS.

on

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

..

Dispatch.

11

Bronze, Colored, snd all other klnde of

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the most flutidious.

THE

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

SHOP

are

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AMD

ALL

SORTS OF BAND BILLS.

Portland. June W. 1W2.

daw

Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every
CIQUAREmanufactured

kind called for.

by ourselves, except those
Mur
necessarily imported, we can compete with an* market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2d. Market Square.
MORRISON ft CO’S.
O

BY

J

Styles

AND

Old Frame*
RENEWED by

Photographic

MORRISON ft CO.

Good* A Chemical*.

stock in this department is complete, comuriviug every article tued in the art,
MORRISON * CO..
36, Market Sqaara.
June3Wlfw3t

OUR

!

Re-Gill,

